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Receivers in nt Stnrtle 
by Mary-Louise Harding Entertainment Wholesale group Startie has be forced to put its entire opération ir receivership just 18 i former Telstar director Barry V led a £30m buyout of the busi from the music company. In an ad placed in The Times last Friday, Touche offered t sale and distribution, digital fulfilment businesses for sale as two separate going-ooncern busi- nesses. A signature was expected on a deal for the acquisition of the £52m-turnover physical side of the group by a "major industry player" late last Friday, according to receiver Andy Peters. 

ant to comment followmg the plac- ng of the FTsale ad pending an offh 

Marketing, a £1.2m bus also been receiving unlikely to be sold until at least the end of this week. 'The business continues to trade normally," says Cain, who notes the entire opération has a £80m turnover. "We are attempting to sell everything as a golng concern. On the digital side everything has been put on hold apart from the digital marketing meaning around 30 to 

ownership of the company. J of music Paul Zimmerman says, "Startie continue to be a preferred supplier of Amazon UK. We look forward to a public 

EMI looks tocostcuts 

unable to offer a 

EMI is investigating how to com- bine its manufacturing and distribu- tion businesses as a way of cutting costs after calllng off its discus- sions to merge with Bertels-mann's music opérations. The move follows last Tuesday's décision by EMI Group chalrman Eric Nicoll and Bertels-mann chair- man and CEO Thomas M that they a merger proposai whlch had a "high likelihood of approval from antitrust authoritles". However, the German média 
the UK music group, which calcu- lâtes It could make savings of around $50m annually by globally combining its manufacturing plants and physical distribution network with a joint venture partner. However, sources also suggest that EMI will want to examine this Joint venture option with other part- including Warner and 

Comemtm Btnley set to host CADs S Club 7 jom Dido 
in UK's US revivai 

Bragg and Mark & Lard, has appeared on TV programmes 

TOP 
pops 

single, whlch débuts at two on B/Hboarrfs sales-only chart. London Records' AU Saints and RCA's Five provided the UK's last US Top 10 pairlngs back in September 1998. 
as part of a triple US trlumph this week for Polydor UK, with the Bee Gees album This Is Where I Came In debutlng at 16 on the Billboard 200 and Samantha Mumba's Baby Come Over (This Is Our Night) entering the Hot 100 at 68, Polydor director of international Greg Sambrook says, "The current crop of success proves If you've got the right kind of music you can sell Internatlonally." Meanwhile, Virgin Megastores has linked up with the BPI for a 
Best Of Britlsh campaign startlng on July 4 to promote UK acts In the US. It will promlnently display UK releases in Its 19 US stores. 

Top Of The Pops hit Hammersmith last Thursday as executive producer Chris Cowey (pictured above left with présenter Jamle Theakston) set up shop at the second of what is set to be three différent homes for the long- running music programme this year. The show, which left its base of 10 years at BBC Elstree in Hertfordshire at the end of last mr-*1- ' '—'' î Studios in wl permanent retum to TV Centre this autumn. "As one door clos one opens," says Cowey. "It's nice to go back into town and tl venue cuts down on the travelling time. It urban feel to It so the blg benefit will be the audience and hopefully there'll also be a lot of passlng trade of music and TV people." 
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Covering the stories that matter . ' Z from every sector of the music industry, Music Week offers unique t insight into the performance of ail the   key music being promoted and sold in 1 s5&jSS=iibS£-- the.UK. , ^0^0- 
ig rts fnanufacturing ar 

EMi held five months of inf in 1999. "Warner was always se a perfect fit with EMI in thi 

e expected sltalks £200m of benefits if a tie-up with BMG had been allowed. Spéculation o bave that savings can be achieved by conv aaand bining the group's standalone EMI 

unufacturing 

is canned 
Group finance director Tony Bâtes ,J média analysts last week that Company could save itself een $15 and $25m straight away from exiting manufacturing at a global level. A similar saving. making $50m in total, would corne from dis- tribution, although not for two years. Nicoli says that he and Middelhoff iooked at "literally dozens of différent 

Virgin opérations is dismissed by ing to end their discus ;re many différent i ronomically they had t e, strategically sound and have a gh chance of approval," he says. Nicoli, who also unveiled a 6% hike adjusted pre-tax profits to £260m improved sales - up 12% - of 

Thursday to alleviate its debt 
s since November and in exchange for extending the loan period, HMV Media has^agreed to^ 

on "senior bank borrowings", 
HOHEUHDS GEIS GBEEN UGHT Mean Fiddler's Hampshlre rr.îm- 
been given the flrm go-ahead following local govemment 
and-mouth risk to the infection-free county. The Ministty of Agriculture gave its approval to the May 26 ■ hearing of ary measures being put in place by the organisers as well as because of officiai signs that the épidémie Is fading. 

standalone record group - following a meeting last Monday in Brussels between Nicoli, Bertelsmann chair- centra man/CEO Thomas Middelhoff and suing m the strategy he was pi 
Chrysalis Group-funded black website darkerthanblue is launching its first club tour at the end of thls month as part of moves towards prioritlsing offline music opérations rather than pure web- focused activity. Artists including Def Soul's Aaron Soul (pictured) and Ninja Tunes rapper Ty, plus DJs such as Steve Sutherland, Shortee Blitz and the Hitmen, will feature on the tour, which will be used to gamer audience reaction to entrants to a soorvto-be-launched talent contest. The winner of the compétition will be offered £5,000- worth of studio time and a one- album deal with Chrysalis Muslc ' Publishing. The company is also planning to release its first compilation album in September in 
Union Square. Meanwhile, five éditorial staff are leaving the company as a resuit of the company's change in focus. 

Virgin begins revatnp of 

Virgin Megastores ha 
UK flagship store in Londo Street. The first stage of tf  iest refurbishment p more than five years place last Friday with the installa- tion of Virgin Space, a 400 sq m web-surfing area containing 100 ter- minais which are billed as having the fastest internet connections in the UK. Its installation will be followed during the next few months by a wider overhaul of the store, includ- ing expansions of the rock, dance and specialist music departments. Virgin head of marketing Andy Kendrick says one of the aims of the refurbishment Is to ensure the Oxford Street store leads the way again for the chain globally. "The store was onginally the blueprint Megastore across the world but the other stores have moved on and now thls store needs to," he says. Kendrick Is unwilling at thls stage to unveil détails of Virgin's plans for the store, though they will Include a café with a purpose-built stage in the basement for in-store PAs. MUSIC WEEK 12 MAY 2001 

MCPS set to boosl royalties 
with new ringtones scheme 
The MCPS will li the revenues available to songwriters * ' publishers from ringtones foilow- " " of its upscaled 

sent to its members and licensees, ending months of growing frustration among copyright-holders with the 
existing too-year-old System. 
national press has recently speculat- ed that songwriters and publishers could be losing up to £700,000 a day in potential royalties on downloaded ringtones, with Top 10 chart hits and TV theme tunes proving to be the most popuiar. Though such sums are overstated, there is undoubtedly increasing income to be collected. "There is no doubt that, especially over the first quarter of this year, this is a growth revenue e 

McGonigal: 'growth revenue eamer' obviously worth having," says MCPS membership and média director Dominic McGonigal. 

be carrying The rate is set to continue at lOp per ringtone supplled or 10% of revenues earned. • The IFPI is finally to unveil détails of its initiative against online piracy on Wednesday, following 

afterClassical Britsrow 
Matthew Cosgrove has resigned as vice chairman of the BPI dassical committee in protest over the inclu- sion of Bond in this year's Classical Brit Awards show. The all-female string quartet are set to open the event at London's Royal Albert Hall on May 31 despite 

is expectingto start DVD 
following a move last Friday to a new. purposebuilt factory near its previous site in Wednesbury, Birmingham. The company offers full turnkey services, including pre- mastering, mastering, design, packaging, storage and distribution to the audio market and games and 
DOTMUSIC SITE RELAUNCHES Muslc Week's sister consumer website dotmuslc has been relaunched to Include new Flash TV advertising features and personalised éditorial and advertising functlons. The site, which announced a 22% climb in unique users to 1.7m in its latest ABC audit, has also reorganlsed its content along genre lines. 

animosity between himself and broadbandco  rrler- for Europe. 
Watchdog iaunches 
new inquiry into MU 

PAVOEYI01HS SOURCE RECORDS Source Records has taken on one- tlme Innocent Records head of marketing and JJ Stereo marketing director John Paveley as général manager. He replaces former marketing manager Tlm Coulson, who is now with Universal Island. 

position by May 18 after deciding to probe three of nine "issues" brought 
has yet to décidé whether to pursue more complaints it has received in the past month, which relate to the disci- plinary charges brought against sus- pended général secretary Derek Kay. CD complaints case manager Trevor Laver says his investigation will 
have led to former général secretary Dennis Scard remaining in office - following an earlier CD probe into the ship élection - beyond the five 

John Patrick. U assistant générai secretary Andy Knight concédés the CO's actions are serious, but says the MU 

the officiai launch in London today (Tuesday). The event, supported by the Department Of Education and Employment, is set to take to the road for the first time, with one event taking place in Birmingham in June, followed by a second on London's South Bank in September. 
Include Aaron Soul and Bronz & Black. 

muslc sponsor of Interactive City III taking place in Cardiff on June 3-4. Vitamlnlc says the partnetship is part of an ongoing stratégie marketing and business-to- 
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EMI reviews manufacturing 

as BMG merger is canned 

mwnews@ubminternational.com NEWS 
n e vi s f i I e 

by Robert Ashton EMI is reviewing the future of its man- ufacturing and physical distribution businesses In an effort to slash costs foliowing last week's failure to push its merger with Bertelsmann tiirough Brussels. A less ambitious deal with the German média group could still be on the cards because the UK company is understood to be examining the option of a joint venture deal, which it believes could add savings of around $50m to the bottom line every year. In addition to Bertelsmann's BMG, EMI may also seek to talK about con- tinuing its manufacturing and distrib- ution with previous merger partner Warner Music or Universal, with which ÉMI held rive months of informai talks in 1999. "Warner was aiways seen to have a perfect fit with EMI m this area and 

they got to know their business v EMI will need to address ail the irent geographical profiles," says senior source. Middelhoff has 
opportunities for coopération soon." EMI Group chairman Eric Nicoli déclinés to reveal if this is currently part of his thinking now that the EC ' is effectively ruled out a merger 

thatjob." 

£200m of benefits if a tioup with BMG had been allowed. Spéculation that savings can be achieved by com- 

tribution, although not for two years 
examining options 

after finding itself 
meeting last Monday in Brussels between Nicoli, Bertelsmann chair- man/CEO Thomas Middelhoff and the EC anti-trust team. 

£2.7bn, adds th centrate on the strategy he suing before the collaps 
Chrysalis Group-funded black mi website darkerthanblue is launching its firet club tour at t end of this month as part of me 

erations rather than pure web- ;used activity. Artists including f Soul's Aaron Soul (pictured) i Ninja Tunes rapper Ty, plus DJs :h as Steve Sutherland, Shortee 

compilation album in September in partnership with independent label Union Square. Meanwhile, five éditorial staff are leaving the company as a resuit of the company's change in focus. 
Virgin begins revamp of 

Virgin IVIegastores has set in motion a multhmlllion-pound facelift for its UK flagship store In London's Oxford Street. The first stage of the store's biggest refurbishment programme in more than five years was put in place last Friday with the installa- tion of Virgin Space, a 400 sq m web-surfîng area containing 100 ter- minais which are billed as having the 
UK. Its installation will be foliowed during the next few months by a wider overhaul of the store, includ- ing expansions of the rock, dance and speclalist music departments. Virgin head of marketing Andy Kendrick says one of the aims of the 
Oxford Street store leads the way again for the chain globally. "The store was originally the blueprint Megastore across the wortd but the other stores have moved on and now this store needs to," he says. Kendrick Is unwllling at this stage to unveil détails of Vlrgin's plans for the store, though they will Include a café with a purpose-built stage in the basement for irvstore PAs. 
MUSIC WEEK 12 MAY 2001 

MCPS sel to boost royalties 
wilh new ringtones scheme 
The MCPS will lea the revenues available to songwriters and publishers from ringtones foliow- ing the introduction of its upscaled licensing scheme. The collection society recently unveiled the new System via a letter sent to its members and licensees, ending months of growing frustration among copyright-holders with the compétence and coverage of the existing two-yearold system. A sériés of news stories in the national press has recently speculat- ed that songwriters and publishers could be losing up to £700,000 a day 
ringtones, with Top 10 chart hits and TV theme tunes proving to be the most popular. Though such sums are overstated, there is undoubtedly 

"There is no doubt that. especially over the first quarter of this year, this is a growth revenue earner for rights- holders at the moment. We won't 

McGonigai: 'growth re obviously worth having," says MCPS membership and média director Dominic McGonigai. The licence has been extended to cover any company based in the UK and includes lineby-line accounting of royalties and a provision for action against sites deemed to be carrying unauthorised adaptations. The rate is set to continue at lOp per ringtone supplied or 10% of revenues earned. • The IFPI is finally to unveil détails of its initiative against online piracy on Wednesday, foliowing almost a year of development, press spéculation and leaks. The Songbird programme follows IFPI chairman Jay Berman's Midem pledge to establish a fully- fledged internet anti-piracy unit. 

Cosgrove quits BPI rôle 
after Classical Britsrow 

committee in protest over the inclu- sion of Bond in this year's Classical Brit Awards show. The all-female string quartet are set to open the event at London's Royal Albert Hall on May 31 despite their rejection from the UK classical 
in his résignation letter to BRI chairman Rob Dickins, Cosgrove explained that he felt the Decca- signed Bond were no more 'classical' than Steps and pointed to the classi- cal committee's décision to rule the group's début album, Born, inéligible for classical chart inclusion. Cosgrove insists that there is no animosity between himself and Dickins, his former boss at Warner. 

Watchdog launches 
new inquiry into MU 
The Govemment's trade union watch- dog is launching another investigation into the Musicians' Union (MU) foliow- ing a string of allégations about 

posibon by May 18 after deciding to probe three of nine "issues" brought to its attention byjust one member, It has yet to décidé whether to pursue more complaints it has received in the 
plinary charges brought against sus- pended général secretary Derek Kay. CO complaints case manager 

HHVREHtGOTIAIES CREDIT DEAl HMV Media Group renegotiated an improved deal with its bankers lasl Thursday to alleviate its debt position. The group had been attempting to improve its crédit terms since November and in exchange for extending the loan 

HOMELANDS GETS OREEH UGHT Mean Fiddler's Hampshire mini- dance festival Homelands has been given the firm go-ahead foliowing local govemment concems over its potential foot- and-mouth risk to the infection-free county. The Ministry of Agriculture gave its approval to the May 26 event after hearing of precautlonary measures being put in place by the organisera as weil as because of officiai signs that the épidémie Is fading. 
SONOPRESS HOVES DVD FACIUTY Bertelsmann-owned Sonopress UK is expecUng to start DVD production in the next year or so foliowing a move last Friday to a new, purposebuilt factory near its previous site in Wednesbury, Birmingham. The company offers full turnkey services, including pre- mastering, mastering, design, packaging, storage and distribution 
software industries. 
DOTMUSIC SUE REIAUNCHES 
website dotmusic has been relaunched to Include new Flash TV advertising features and personaiised éditorial and 
unique users to 1.7m in its latest ABC audit, has also reorganised 
AOL TIME WARNER IN TALKS WITH NTL AOL Time Wamer confirmed last week it is in "early stage negotiations" with UK cable company NTL as a potential broadband content cam'er partner 
PAVELEÏ (OINS SOURCE RECORDS Source Records has taken on one- time Innocent Records head of marketing and JJ Stereo marketing director John Paveley as général 
marketing manager Tlm Coulson, 

i s South Bank in September. 

examine the have led to former général secretary Dennis Scard remaining in office - foliowing an eariier CO probe into the leadership élection - beyond the five 

man John Patrick. MU assistant général secretary Andy Knight concédés the CO's actions are serious, but says the MU 

VITAMINIC BACKS INTERACTIVE CITT Vitamlnic.co.uk has been secured as the exclusive officiai online music sponsor of Interactive City III taking place in Cardlff on June 3-4. Vitamlnic says the partnership is part of an ongoing stratégie 
business strategy to align it with leading technology-linked companies and industry experts. 

L 



NEWS mwnews@ubminternational.com 
MW COMMENT 
CAIDER'S THE MAH TO WATCH It looked like a good deal at the time - but quite h great is only now becoming clear. The deal in question is not the merger of EMI and BMC, finally laid to rest last weeks after months of spéculation, but the marriage of Universal and PolyGram. At the time some observera dismissed Edgar Bronfman Junior as having a misguided strategy, while many speculated it would be just the fîrst of a number of music mergera. But in retrospect it was not only the fîrst - and the one that has set the pace for others to match - but also the last for the foreseeable future. For while old and new média have continued to converge ] via deals such as AOL-Time Warner and Vivendi-Univeraal, the regulatora have shown that when it cornes to traditional music companies, they are simply not prepared to let five become four. And that means that it will be incredibly tough for any other competitor to achieve the critical mass, market position and quite possibly margins created by Universal any time soon. To be sure, there are further savings to be had in terms of manufacturing and distribution, but it seems likely that Universal could share in these as much as any of its competitors. Luckily it is not yet game set and match, and there is a wildcard in the pack, namely Clive Calder and his Zomba group, the largest indépendant music company in the world. BIVIG has stakes in Calder's records and publishing opérations, but while it is underatood that the major has an option to buy the rest of the companies, sources suggest the indie pioneer could yet have an option to buy out the major's stake in Jive. And if so, then he is the player with the ace in his hand. A deal with Warner would fix Roger Ames' North American problems, but a sale to EMI could deliver Calder undervalued EMI stock, whose value could soar within a couple of yeara. EMI-BMG may be off, but this one looks set to run and run. îàîàlàîàîàîàîàlàîàîàîàîàîàîàîàîàîàlàîàlàîàîàîàlàîàîàîàîàA/ax Scott 

PRINT PROVIDES MODEL FOR NET It's ail a game - and a power game at that - isn't it? I refer to last week's story about record companies' attitudes to online content and wanting to be pald for use of photos/interviews and so forth on third-party websites. As with many things in life, a balance needs to be struck. That "balance" already exists in the print média. It Is pretty simple - magazines and newspapers do not pay and we get the exposure. Or at least the only people who do pay are the Hellos of this world for exclusives of celebrities. BMG has been one of those who seem to be leading the way on this subject, having attempted to issue an earlier Click Licensing Agreement for websites. Now chairman Hasse Breitholtz is quoted talking about magazine and website publishers who make money out of BMG's copyrighted material. Well if he can get a magazine to pay for use of interviews or pictures because they are making money out of that content then he deserves a medal. Maybe he could start by asking The Sun to pay for pictures of the latest BMG act desperate for publicity. That'll be a very short conversation. The power 1 referred to at the start of this column lies with the média. Very occasionally that power shifts to a massive celebrity who can control pictures and content, but it's a rare occurence. With regard to musical content it's a différent story. It has always been a principle that radio/TV pay the same rate for ail music. Radio broadcasters have trled to argue in the past that playing new acts should be cheaper or free, but they do not offer to pay more for superstars who drive their audiences and sell their ads. Payment for interviews or pictures on websites is generally not going to happen. At the same time in return for a crédit and after a suitable period of exlusivity, online média should happily let management and record companies use those Interviews, free of charge, for whatever they want including commerical expolitatlon. Achieving balance will ensure a happy future for websites and Interviewées allke.  Jon Webster's column Is a personal view 

Turrnnl lops Sony win wilti 

plea for 'innovative' radio 
1 by Paul W I Capital FM's Chris Tarrant has made a direct plea to the leading executives in ■ ■ ■ d programming across the nation's airwaves. Speaking as he picked up the près- tigious gold award at last Monday's |[ Sony Radio Awards, the vétéran breakfast show host told the packed audience that he still believed Bntam produced the best radio In the world but he thought it was now coming to a crossroads. "The test of great radio is jrcarlSyearsHjH 
' Everett Please do not take that spontaneity away. Do not lose it in playlists or for- mats," he pleaded. Tarrant, who has hosted London's markeHeading breakfast show for the 

E— 

moming (100.7 

j lviam   Show (Radio One); Hymnus Paradis! (Radio Four); ' Beginner's Guide To Reggae islc award: Daryl Denham In : broadcaster 

md-commg 

night's biggest winners, picking up the 

smming gold for daily 
The fiercely-contested breakfast music award, won last year by Kiss 100's Bam Bam, stayed with com- mercial radio although this time it went to Chrysalisowned 100.7 Heart FM's Daryl Denham, who beat Wogan for gold with Viking FM's JK and Joël @ Breakfast third. Meanwhile, Emap's Big City Network's Smash Hits radio show scooped the music program- ming prize for single programmes and Radio Four's Hymnus Paradisi the 'c spécial award. 

the specialist mi " ■ ) One had a far quieter . than its sister BBC station, although Mark and Lard further added for a station with an audienci to their trophy haul with a third Sony between 500.000 to 12m was takei win as their Mark Raddiffe Show took by Scottish Radio Holdings' Clyde 1. 

righlight of a strong ni'ght for the BBC station, which ^ ^    «as named national station of the nd you remember something Kenny year forthe second time in 1  re still smiling. with the events judges p.— .? .u—^ anrf suprême | 
Among the other winners for Radio Two, which pushed Radio One mto second place in the station sound cat- egory, was Stuart Maconie, who won one of the evenfs six music-category golds. He took the music broadcas* " - J "-Te Mark Lamarr's 

Boosey & Hawkes 
résolve £14m loss Boosey & Hawkes is "back on track" and trying to reach an agreement with its bankers after announcmg a £14.401 pre-tax loss last year. The music publisher and musical : seller attributes ail of to the "fundamentally : and highly misleading" 

However, group chief executive Richard Holland says the office has now been moved to Los Angeles, the two directors held responsible are under investigation and rigorous internai controls have been put in place to prevent a repercussion of the accounting problems. 

Fanglobe.com set for UK launcti 
The recent demise of the UK's MusicSW, the slldlng fortunes of US with a soft launch of its UK site this artist portai pioneer Artist Direct week. and the folding of UMI's Voxstar The launch cornes as Its artist into Getmuslc leaves a clear, but relations director Peter Camello uncertain landscape for Fanglobe. claims to be days away from sign- Carnello says the site's mobile ing five to six "very blg" UK pop revenue model will ensure success acts to the site. Although no names have been revealed, the scope of Fanglobe ' underlined when more Westlife fans from 122 countries attempted to log onto a pre-gig favourite artists' voices. He adds 

reach was recently company Telia, Fanglobe is set to .. . .. email and alert services using t 
webchat while the band w 

In Scandinavla the corr which includes BMG UK cha Hasse Breitholtz as a board ber, has established an exc online rights-based artist p   , across the région, including strik- chairman Lars G ing deals for high-profile local acts VCs Time Vision ' such as Robyn, Titiyo, A-Teens and Venture, Arctic 

other revenues are derived from a comblnation of advertlsing, sponsorship and merchandise. Along with a 5% stake from BMG, the company, which has raised around élOm funding to 

May Day tnayhem brings industry to hait 
Vétéran music oubliclst Alan i „   Alan Edwards witnessed what looked like 
up trapped in the heart of London's May Day riots. The Outside Organisation boss could only look on In horror from the relative safety of his fourth floor Tottenham Court Road office late last Tuesday as protestors decided to take their revenge on capitalism by smashing up a Barclays Bank just yards away from the building. "It was quite extraordinary," he says. way to a Park I "There was glass smashing, fiâmes R&B star Usher Ê 

in the road, helicopters hovering and - horses cantering down the street." The scene greeting Edwards as he returned to his building around 8.45pm that night was In total con- trast to the one he had left just sev- eral houre earlier. Then about the only trouble ahead of hlm was a séries of roadblocks delaying his 

:__i  

Edwards: extraordinary scenes 

lowed police instructions and closed its two Oxford Street stores by early afternoon. However, Virgin's Tottenham Court Road Megastore remained open through- out, though caution elsewhere ensured that staff at the nearby offices of opérations like the BRI, EMI Music Publishing and Sony Music enjoyed a half-day. "We ve got 70 grand of TVs in the window d grob came to mind," says Sony comniu- Eariler in tho a,. nlcations vice président Ga'f 
 ; n at ail and custl ? n0t tatinS e"ect on London's 100 Club ry for fear of beineTTlf f VVith iust eight P60?16 showing UP 

mayhem Ê ^ Up in «" » P^ty. Proprietor Jeff Ho,«A fMV was amone th» storms. "The major capital clty l" oounting tKt „f th?;6'311; Europe shuts "P Puring the day Ion; after veryMe 'dnf^ beCaUSe peoPle want t0 pr0te5 ' In the which I don't think Is acceptable. 
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C4 follows Smash Hits coup 

with Mercury Prize triumph 
by James Roberts The Technics-sponsored Mercury Music Prize has ended its 10-year relationship with the BBC by signing broadcast rights to this year's show with Channel 4. The deal cornes hot on the heels of the broadcaster capturing anoth- er key annual music event, the Smash Hits Poil Winners Party. pre- viously associated with the BBC. " Both of those events are the top of their genre," says Channel 4's 
peopie have grown up with and the Mercury Music Prize cardes the credibility that can make or break ar artist. Channel 4 is delighted to be part of both ofthem." Full détails, including album nomt nation procédures, are due to be 

confirmed this week for the Mercury Music Prize, which forms a central part of Channel 4's ongoing com- 
its late-night music zone 4Music returned last week in a new Thursday slot with the opening night dedicated entirely to Eminem and featuring concert footage from Santa Monica along with interview 

4Music's eight-week run culmi- nâtes on June 21 with a night devot- ed to the Manie Street Preachers, including a repeat showing of their recent Cuban concert, along with Ail Back To Mine which sees vocalist/guitarist James Dean Bradfield and drummer Sean Rowley in a one-on-one interview. Other programmes in the sériés include a focus on Punte del Este, 

'4Music is just a part of what we are doing. Ifs about being able to slot music into différent parts of the schedule where perhaps it wasn't previously there," says McCallum, who is working on a number of ' Is. including a artist-themed T4 Britney Spears day month. A fourth tr this 4Music iust and will run foi February 2002. Il 
Ibiza and Ayia Napa into the ust of clubbers' holiday destina- 

will feature Rae & Christian, Jim White, My Vitriol, Zéro 7 and Mogwai among others. Previous seasons of 4Play have been credit- ed with helping to establish the likes of Badly Drawn Boy, Moloko and Craig David. 

due to be filmed in Ibiza in the sum- mer. "WeTI be using Cream's réputa- tion to build a crédible sériés that refiects everything thaf s happening 
BMG International has broken with tradition by releasing the officiai Eurovision Sang Contest album ahead of the event. The company hopes the early appearance of the 23-track album, which appears in stores today (Monday), will help to boost sales of what previously has been a poor seller. Although the event is expected to be heard or watched by around 13m peopie in the UK on Radio Two and BBC One, BMG has only shlpped around 5,000 unit in the UK compared with more than 100,000 across the rest of Europe. This ar BMG International catalogue 
secured retail support from HMV, MVC and an In-store chart position in WH Smith, while there is also advertising In the gay press. The UK entry, No Dream Impossible by Lyndsay D (plctured), was released as a single last week through Unlversal Music TV and has been supported by artist appearances on Richard & Judy and Radio Five Live. Radio Two began its build up to the contest last week when No Dream Impossible was promoted from the 
producer for the UK entry is the Music and Media Partnership's Rick Blaskey, who confrrms that a Lyndsay D album could be 

- 

Tunes set le grow soles with 
Kiss in Ibiza sponsorship dea 

EMI:Chrysalis to target 'older' 
inarket for second Geri album 

tmap Advertising bas signeo a further sponsorship deal with mentholated sweet brand Tunes to support its Kiss in Ibiza activity. The two brands worked together 
the multimédia agreement for 2001 

tivicunrysaiis is mvesting a suo- stantial" six-frgure sum to expand the potential audience for Geri Halliwell's second solo album by tar- getlng her at an older female demo- 
The company has carried out pre- 

A s 
CL à 

uses the advertising slogan Change Your Tune - Go Menthol In Ibiza. The deal gives Tunes exclusive sponsorship of Kiss's radio, TV and online presence on the island from this month until the end of Augusl. There will be Tunes trailers and compétitions on Kiss 100, sponsored slots and features on 

Tunes: 'Go Menthol In Ibiza' slogan held at the Eden club. "Our objective is to make Tunes a crédible brand among the key 16- to 24-year-old âge group who account for around 11% of sales, Last year the sponsorship with Kiss helped to grow summer sales by more than 20%," says Tunes brand manager 

on Scream If You Wanna Go Faster (released next Monday) with the record testing particularly well among women aged 15-29 who said they admired the artist as a strong independent woman. These findings move her further away from her former Splce Girl Image and are reinforced by the 

Halllwell: admired by listeners pany warrted her to record the track and the promotional opportunities a movie like this provides with the huge PR machine behind itwill allow us to reach slightly older femaies," says EMhChrysalis marketing direc- tor John Leahy. He adds that EMhChrysalis has Kiss TV and branded updates, 
streamed music on kissinibiza.com. Around 200,000 packets of Tunes will be given away to passengers flying to Ibiza through Kiss's holiday partners First Choice and Air 2000, and at jointly-branded nights being i 
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Helen Brewer. Tunes will also sponsor the Kiss média centre on the island which is fitted with full broadcast facilities. "This deal works because Tunes is prepared to work across différent média," says Kiss youth brand director Russell Jones. 

Inclusion of the first single from the | album, It's Raining Men (which was : expected to début at one on : Sunday), In the movle Bridget 1 Jones's Diary. ' | "A cover version would not have ( been our choice as the first single i for the new album but the film com- 1 

put together a 12-month marketing strategy for the new album. The album will not be TV advertised until the second single has charted and promotion around the launch will Focus on a poster campaign and extensive press advertising and ilgh-profile radio and TV exposure. 

Sony commissions 
bespoke POS units Merchandising equip nt company 
one of its biggest contracts to date by building 100 bespoke displays 

Epic's Manie Street Preachers aibum Know Your Enemy was the first title to be promoted using the 2m-high x Invwide units which can be tailored to fit a store's requirements and to match its 
business is shop fitting independent stores, aithough it has produced similar units for EMI and 
negotiations with Vital Distribution to produce 120 branded displays. 'Independent retaîlers say they 

n e w s f i I e 
HAUSTEPSUPATEASI WEST East West has announced that Peter Hall has been promoted from deputy head of press to head of press fo' lowing press director Anita Mackie décision to ieave the company. 
R4 TO DOCUMENT PUNK ANNIVERSARY Radio Four Is to broadcast a docu- mentary serles to celebrate the 25fh annlversary of punk. The serles called Silver Jubllee has been put together by independent pro- duction company Wlse Buddah and features artlsts such as Malcolm McLaren, John Lydon and Chrissie Hynde as well as an Interview with Factory Records founder Tony Wilson. The four 30-minute pro- 

XFM EXTENDS CAMPAiGH Xfm is taking over three London Underground trains during May and June as part of its on-going Don't Be id advertising campaign. Cartoon is of Xfm presenters have ;d by Jamie Hewlett, the r lank Girl and Gorillaz, and ;s will appear on tube 
ported by press advertising in a range of magazines including The Face, NME. Dazed & Confused, Sleaze Nation. Mojo and Kerrang!. 
VH1 SET FOR REIAUNCH MTV Networks Is to relaunch VH1 In Europe. VH1 Export, a variation on the UK feed, has been renamed VH1 European and includes locallsed content with pan- European playlists avallable in 32 countries. Meanwhile, Channel 5 
Curtis is leavlng the company to take up the managing director's post at MTV Network UK's Viacom Brand Solutions. 
WEHBIEY AREHA SPONSORS AWARDS Wembley Arena has become the first brand sponsor of the Brit Performing Arts & Technology School Awards. The Wembley Arena Awards take place on Thursday (May 10) and there are 17 catégories including art, stagecraft, dance and music. 
POPWIRE LAUNCHES MUSIC GAME Popwire, the internet site promot- Ing unsigned bands, has linked with national éducation and enterprise charity Businessdynamics and Cre- ative consultancy Clinic to launch an online music game called Soundplan. Players chose an act from the Popwire rester and man- âge them In an attempt to win a recording contract. 
THIS WEEK'S BPI AWARDS IAsh's Free Ail Angels album and Wheatus' self-titled album receive gold awards, while Crazy Town's The Gift Of The Game album and the DJ 

HOWIV SHOWS' RATINCS COMPARE 



You'll be amazed at 

how much we can fit in the box: 

pan-European distribution to over 20 countries, 

full track & trace, proof of delivery, late pick-up, 

import service, cash on delivery, receiver pays service, 

customs dearance, insurance, return services... 

Euro Express, the new pan-European distribution network, is full of pleasant 
surprises. For parcels up to 31.5 kg and pallets up to 800 kg, we offer a choice of proven 
services to create the idéal solution for your business. Call us to find out more and see how we can make your deliveries happen. 
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NTERNATIONAL - ED.teo e* PAUE WILLIAMS ipwiiiia^e^i"'"""1'"-?!^ 
chart fi l e 
• Mute's Depeche MoEle are enjoying an excellent start across Europe with their first new single in more than two years as Dream On débuts at number one in both Germany and Italy and becomes an 

arrivai of thelr n Exciter, in a wei act begin a North American to in Quebec on June 11, stretching through to mid- August when the action 

continent as Uptown Girl instantly gives them new career chart peaks in a number of countries across Europe. Having 

Netherlands and Sweden, three in Norway and 14 in Italy. Their single climbs 16-15 on fono's Top 20 of the biggest UK-sourced hits on European radio, where it helps BMG to match the indie sector's tally of three hits, aithough it trails Universal with five tracks and EMI with four. Virgin and Wamer have two représentatives and Sony one. 
• Parlophone band Coldplay cracked the Top 10 of the Canadian airplay last week with Yellow. which Improves 13-9 as 
two-place cllmb to 20. Meanwhile, Australla bas become the first territory outside the UK to lift the ail beyond platinum status, taking It to double platinum, with the track Don't Panic now at radio and a tour following In August. 
• Rupsell Watsnn's impressive start to chart life in the US is being reflected across the border in Canada where the album last week hit a new peak as it moved 121-84 on its ninth week of the chart. The Decca artist, who has ip half of Lhe first 
has been invited to sin^live on an ABCJXprogramme in front of gresident Bush. 
• Virgin Records' Atomlc Kitten are continuing thelr excellent run across Europe and beyond with Whole Again, whose chart hlghlights currently include 6-2 in Austria, 10-8 In Australla, 11- 7 In the Netherlands, 8-9 In 

Zealand. Meanwhile, Itafiàn record buyers are not taking too long to embrace feilow Virgin act Emma Bunton's current single. What Took You So Long? débuts at nine on the sales chart whlle In Germany it Is the highest new cntry at 34 on 
• Michael Crawford is outselling ail but Dido and Craig David among UK acts at présent in Australia after landing one of the fastest-moving releases on the albums chart. His Festival-issued The Disney Album moves 17-7, as Arista artist Dido holds at one with No Angel and Wildstar's David at two with Born To Do It. 

lOT numbêT^e during the NInetles^am^on^ (pictured) |ast UK
k^ail 

week on the German chart was secure(j py Bob deal with the local BMGcompa ^ ||cens|ng company Genera| Qverseas Cunningham, d |nternational llcensees for the band when they Music, who previously fo Nineties. More recently he set up the de Nolth AmerL with V2 for another Gut signing, Ton, Worldwide deal outside nortn h - ■. —» «— |-i- 
to forget the "cynical" UK and instead opted to sny where older acts such as A-Ha and Ton, Jones to the charts. "It's the biggest market outside the 

UK and they llke meseTeml-nostalgia acts," he says. Cunningham adds that refôase commitments for You're My Mate have been given by most European territorles, with a UK single release expected th.s summer.   

Cunningham advised search out a deal in C had successfully retumed 

Early planning reaps chart rewards 

as Stéréophonies hit global stage 
by Paul William V2,s Stéréophonies are reaping the rewards of months of forward plan- ning after scoringthe highest interna- ial chart positions in their career 

Just Enough Education To Perform, which was issued last month, has taken the band into the US albums chart for the first time and to a new peak of 46 in Canada, while they have also broken into the Top 40 in 
Germany (25). However, their over- 

V2 international product manager Julia Connolly says the early push has been helped by the fact the band dehvered the album to the record company back in October last year, unusually allowing a strategy to be put in place months il ' "Tu" 

Stéréophonies; aiming high bon already carried out in Europe and North America, in February they played nine UC ' " 

The postponement of the 11 dates, which have yet to be rearranged, fol- at has been a hectic opening begin in June following the 

n they were forced to 
rt in San Francisco on May 

ly for the group with extensive promo- 

tional groundwork for this third album 
Performance & Cocktails, which led to them visiting continental Europe, North America, Australasia and Japan. However, efforts have been stepped up a gear with Just Enough Educabon To Perform. "It has been a conscious effort by V2 with this new album to focus intemationally because they are now so successful in the UK. It's the right bme," she 

The band's overseas schedule has ly upset by last week's it, aithough - providing re no further problems - they are due to play a sériés of key European festivals during the next few months, starting with the Pinkpop Festival in Landgraaf on June 4. They have also secured eight support slots during July and August for U2 in Denmark, Sweden, France, Belgium 
album reached 38 on the all-comers chart, will include a performance at the Fuji Rock Festival on July 28, while Connolly says a six-week bip to the US, induding a David Letterman performance, is expected this sum- mer. Headlining European dates will be undertaken in October with a Japanese tour expected at the end of 
UK concerts in re the ac rn for 
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AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
 byALAN JONES 

Ianet Jackson's Ail For You album exceeded industry expectabons by selling a massive 605,000 copies on its first week in the shops and storms to the top of the chart as a resuit. The album is Jackson's fifth number one and its first week sales far exceed ail of the others, beating even 
Rope (202,000) and^SgS's^net (35a000) ! boTh oflvhilh5 r^ened at number one. With her single, also titled AH For You, holding at number one on the Hot 100 for the fourth week in a row, Jackson is number one on the singles and albums chart simultaneously for the first time in eight years Dido remains the highest-ranked Bribsh artist on both the singles and albums lists. Her single Thank You holds at number three in an unchanged Tnn Civo aithough it appears to have passed its airplay peak, while her No "3 despite a 5% slide in weekly sales to 62,000. ■- - ,e In found more than 54£Û0 buyers e shops, enough for it to début at number 16. Their last studio album, 1997's Still Waters, debuted at number 11 with 65,500 sales but was helped considerably by the group's appearances on Oprah Winfrey and David Letterman's TV shows, the group's élection to the Rock & Roll Hall 

P,LFHme.anCl.Alone being a hit sirigle- David Gray's US tour has helped White week a 2i?°U"d 98"64 in ,he last fortnight- * ^old 22,000 copies last for S Chih 7 h M 0Ver the past seven days- aœ mixed fortunes lOoiSs chllf6 h1VelHaCl A Dream C0me True sprints 23-10 ori 1,16 HOt 

wS'k Ind sold's^ooo^ ' ""a waslmmmïciaHy're^ 
riassra r I ?e7ne' however, with the track falling 21-30-36 in the last H fortnight. Meanwhile, 7's sales fell by 27% last week, with Hjust under 11,700 buyers in the week raising its overall J sales to 386,000. There is better news for Russell I «vatson, whose Voice album rises 116-91 with sales I h ked by 32%. The album sits at number one on the 

  o^rB
ClSSïal C:0SS°ver chart' where feilow Brits Bond are at the overall album chart droite the fa0t the la,:ter album sl'des i12"134 on 

climbing05249H1n nt0hldplay S Yeilow enters the half of the chart, strongly with Baby Corne OvorlrEfa[a1fe' while Samantha Mumba débuts Mode (piotured) return aP I Night, at number 68 and Depeche track is getting almost nn r Wlth Dream 0h- The Depeche Mode last week to secure its début a" bUt SOld more than :L0'000 copieS 
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EDITED BY JAMES ROBERTS (jroberts@ubminternational.cam) - 

Lipson and Geri: set for pôle position 
Lipson set for singles 
number one double 
Producer Stephen Lipson was set to knock himself off the number one spot yesterday (Sunday) thanks to his work on Geri Halliwell's number one Ifs Raining Men. which was poised to replace S Club 7's Don' jp spot. Lipson - known for production duties for the likes of Boyzone, Annie Lennox, Backstreet Boys and Simple Minds - has also produced four further tracks for Halliwell's second album. Scream If You Wanna Go Faster, including two co-written with Geri and Wayne Hector and Jorgen Elofsson. The two singles were also the first projects to emerge from Aquarium, Lipson's new studio joint venture with Zomba on the site previously occupied by Battery Studio 1 in Willesden. Meanwhile, Lipson is currently producing tracks for the next S Club 7 sériés, as well as helping to develop Simon Fuller's latest TV-led Project based around a Forties-style big band. "Ifs a very complex project to get going. For years we worked with bands before steering ourselves into pop. Ideally we'd now like to 

Sony turns lo rock 

for latest signings 
Sony Music UK is tapping into the current résurgent popularity of rock music by signing two of the genre's UK's leading acts, Columbia last week signed acclaimed Surrey-based post-hardcore outfit 100 Reasons, while be completing a Cradle Of Rlth. The l< significant signing by new Epie managing director Niok Raphaël since his arrivai in March. Columbia managing director Blair McDonald says the 100 Reasons signing reflects what is happening musically at the moment. "That seems to be very much the music the kids are into and conversely is the music the kids are making. I don't think the metal/rock scene in the UK has ever been healthier in terms of throwing up new talent," 

100 Reasons 

we need to be genre spécifie - they're just one of the best bands I have seen in some time irrespective of genre. 100 Reasons have the capability of making a brilliant album that cuts across markets," says McDonald. Kerrang! editor Paul Rees says, "I think these moves reflect how healthy the scene 
months. Although some UK acts have done 

from Al has i 
poised for a number of breakthroughs of UK- signed artists. "We have been fairly steady with our signings in the last year with Jo Breezer, Yours, Straw and Ebony. What is important is that we need to be bringing some of these through rather than be looking to bring in lots of new acts," he says. Columbia also recently signed DJ/producer Ed Case, who is currently working on an album project featuring a number of guest vocalists and rappers. 

news file THE STROKES IHK PUBIISHIH6 DEAL The Strokes last week signed their publishing to Warner/Chappell for the world excluding the US in a deal understood to be worth around £500.000. The widely- acclaimed New Yorkers intend to retain their own publishing in the US. They are currently recording their début album with Gordon Raphaël and are due relurn to the UK in June for a l&date tour, concluding with a show at London's Heaven on June 28. 
WHDSTAR SIGNING TARES SHAPE Wildstar garage collective De Nada have recorded a cover of Bomb The Bass's f rack Winter In July as a future single. De Nada, based around 20-year-old vocallst Nadia, is Wildstar's first signing since Craig David. Their first single, Love You Anyway, will be released in July. 
BEDFORD TARES ASR ROIE AT V2 Universal Music Publishing A&R Hugo Bedford has left the Company to take up the rôle of A&R manager at V2 Records. Bedford joins former Warner/Chappell Music A&R manager Adrian Jolly as part of V2 head of A&R Malcolm Dunbar's team. 
EM1 IN OHE-OFF GARAGE SCOOP EMI Music Publishing has signed a one-off single deal for Do You Really Uke It? by Pied Piper & The Master Of Cérémonies. The garage track is released through Reientless/Smoove on May 21. 
ASIAN DUB FOUNDATION Contrary to information in last week's issue Asian Dub Foundation have not parted company with WHA/London. Their new album on Nation Records. Frontline 93-97, is a collection of rarities and B-sides dating back to when they were signed to the label. The band are currently recording their new album for WHA/London. 

virtuebroadeasting % lo onH orovirior of Intornot Kronrfrod S o r v i r o c ^ ading end lo end provider of 

capacity for 300 rnillion simulfaneous DVD quality streams exclusive broadeaster on interoute's fibre optic network encoding, digitisation and production facilities digital ngKtsaSnanagement & PPV solutions 

delivering europe's largest and fa stest streaming média network 

[ recent broadeasts: Richard Ashcrofl Popstars Rodiohead Gorillaz Faithless Blur Neil Finn Stéréophonies Divine Comedy Travis Coldplay Massive Attack Mel C Paul McCartney Duran Duran Pete long Roni Size David Gray Iggy Pop Fan Lovin'Criminals Depeche Mode ] virtuebroadeasting Itd 31 -32 eastcastle street, london W1N 7PÛ tel: 020 7323 6850 fax; 020 7323 6847 www.vlr1uebroodcasting.com info@virtuebroadcasting.com 
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ARTIST FOCUS 
TRAVIS 

- 

à 

À 

The battle-hardened bond feeling good 

about an American breaklhrough 
by Adam Woods For anyone who thought The Man Who was something of a comedown record after the youthful energy of Travis's 1997 début Good Feeling went largely unrewarded, their imminent third album should set the record straight. This is an album vvhich is, if anything, more careworn than its pre- decessor. but The Invisible Band still retains a nagging. radio-friendly quality for which any Gr-jnumber of teen-pop groups would 

k | Recorded largely at Océan ■ jWay Studios in Los Angeles, and _jBentirely under the supervision of Nigel Godrich - who produced seven of The Man Who's 10 tracks - The Invisible Band is released on June 11 under a considérable weight of expectation. As unassuming as it was, The Man Who is undoubtedly one of the best-loved British albums of recent years. Its singles - of which only Turn and Why Does It Always Rain On Me? actually scraped the Top 10 - continue to receive radio play long after far bigger sales hits have faded from the public consciousness. And the band themselves. local heroes in Glasgow at the beginning of 1999, are now, by their own account, local heroes in every British town and city outside 

Who. "I always find bands that change their style of musio really strange," says Heaiy. "It's really ail about just trying to get doser to whafs you," agréés Payne. As two years' worth of négative prose in the more right-on circles will affirm, sentiments like these might be more than some of the UK's more progressive music critics can stand. Butthen, Travis in 2001 have rather more subscribers than the œs. The 2.5m sales of The elevated Healy, however questionably, into the recent Sunday Times Rich List. In February of last year, Travis - Healy. Payne, drummer Neil Primrose and guitarist Andy Dunlop - picked up the Brit Awards for best album and best band, while in May Healy won the p 

buzz which brought the patronage of Noël Gallagher and incorporated a mémorable turn on Later With Jools Holiand in late- 1996. It was widely noted at the time that Good Feeling consisted of two distinct halves - a raucous, post-Britpop first side and a stately, contemplative side two, whose introspection was only interrupted by the effusive Happy. Both the label and the press thought they knew which suited the band best. Accordingly, the first four singles were pulled from the upbeat pile, ail charting, somewhat unconvincingly, at between 30 and 40. Then, in March 1998, the fifth single, an EP spearheaded by a re-recorded vi 

lengthy chart run; and even NME confined itself to a slightly grumbly 6/10. Two years and eight platinum awards later, it would be hard for Travis to be cool, and sure enough, they're not. What they are, however, is a great, battle-hardened live band, having chalked up 500 gigs on the back of the first two records, and with an 18-month stint in support of the third now looming. Like most good populist )e their s to their 

Does It Always Rain On band are resting on 

complacent," says Healy. "You start ail over again with each 

Sing 
md refines the sound with ; their name. First single banjo; Flowers In The window borrows its musical mood from Village Green Préservation Society-era Kinks: and elsewhere, ail is as it was - only 

The casual observer might expect Godrich to have breathed a sigh of relief, going from the hot-house recording environment of successive Radiohead albums to what one imagines would be a relatively straightforward Travis experience. Not so, say the band. "I don't think he would ever regard making any record as a relief." says bassist Dougie Payne. "He takes the same responsibility for it as any member of the band dnec - 

marketing campaign i; ooncerned, any such modesty is distinctly t which signed the banc Sony - which handles its output out UK - are hoping Travis have a founc which will allow them to hang on to i '-rritory and add other overse 

prize for Why 
'Like a child, a band needs 
food and exercise in order 

lo grow. The food that bands 
use is touring, pure and 

simple' - Fran Healy 
ikely. Independiente, has t 

that s your 
ail early material 

indefatigabie touring se 'A band needs food and exercise in orc to grow, just like a child does," muses Healy. "The food that bands use is tourin| pure and simple. That's why bands like R.E.M., U2 and Radiohead have always 
because they've 

sales figures, but I think we have got a better record than either of the two they have done to date," says Independiente managing director Andy Macdonald. "The position we are in internationally after album 
after album le UK 

In The W 
re mostly brand new Fran ins, but also included one ositions, Safe, and Flowers vhich had lingered since The Man Who without ever finding its définitive recorded version. Godrich requested that the band made no démos, so that he and they could bulld the songs from scratch. The new offering is likely to strike a chord with the many fans who came on board for the heart-on-sleeve sentiments and finely- 

10 

enthusiastlo m a lot of countries - in the US, and Germany they had a lot of We have to solidify markets where 
e. They hz 

I represents a relatively rare incidence of a hotly-tipped young guitar band genuinely fulfilling its own hype, Their début album Good Feeling, released in September 1997, came on the heels of an industry 

' songs in 
There have been those over the past two years who have publioly despaired of a band nwhich can wilfully abandon the primal-screaming-can-be-fun approach of début (limited --^ion) single Ail I Want To Do ock for the easy comforts of the second album's Writing To Reach You Dnftwood or Why Does It Always Rain On Me?. Months before The Man Who was released, a campaign-opening gig at the 

whlnnnng î9." Was slated h*the NME. while Q, which features the band on the 
Manvvh itS C'irrent issue. described The Man Who as almost tyrannically tasteful" 
But surprisingly, for a band which has smee become a watchword for musical conseryabsm in the eyes of many critics, 
distincuy to 
them a "nn|0n Classic"; Se'e« described inem as ordmary chaps making extraordinanly pretty music"; MWs album of the week review predicted it would have a 

en't toured, the 
great step forward." Payne concurs: "We've improved so much and it's just . v-n^T ■ i because of the gigging. Rehearsing's got nothing to do with it. it's "•■out being willing to fall on your arse." "That's where the cool thing cornes into î being cool is the opposite of that," says Healy. "Getting up on stage is kind of a mad thing to do, really; just getting up and fannying around - you wouldn't do it 

Travis completed five separate sets of American dates in the wake of the last album - four of them as headliners - and found their grass roots popularity building each time. "We finished The Man Who and did ail the usual promotion for that, and then instead of just starting on the next album, we went out there and toured for eight months." says Healy. "We started at the Bottom Of The Hill in San Francisco and six months later we played the Universal Amphithéâtre in Los Angeles. The promoters were saying that they hadn't seen that kind of ground-reaotion since U2.' On the subject of America, Travis are not prepared to hide their ambition. They cite the recent success. not just of Parlophone's coldplay, but also of TV quiz show The Weakest Link, as factors which are helping to temper the patronising welcome offered t0 ?Qf
t'sh 0llltural exports. says Healy. "1 don't want to lie. What we do is about people, and there's people there. 1 think i task, basically, and F ooiuua impossible tasks, because it just makes the 
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COMPILED BY KAREN FAUX (Tel;02085434830/faux@btinternet.com) 

RETAIL FOCUS; PIED PIPER 

FRONTLINE 

by Karen Faux et that ra is they were 10 I years ago. With vintage viryl now at such a premlum, they tend to disappear Into people's private collections and stay there. Having said that, secondhand store Pied Piper stili has a healthy turnover in rare, expensive items. A mail-order customer recently paid £1,200 for a Seventies heavy métal album by Northampton band The Dark and such items continue to be hotly 
As the author of the Penguln Price Guide For Record And CD Collectors, now in its fifth édition, store partner Nick Hamlyn knows pretty much ail there is to know about the market. The shop he runs with Natalie Round has been trading from its current premises in Northampton for 15 years and in that time the only real change has been expansion into CD. "We opened up in 1986, two years after CDs came on the market," says Hamlyn. "We started with Just one box of 20 dises 

. deslgned to appeal to muslc buffs. Hamlyn says that the website has been extremely effective In boosting 

Pied Piper: stocklng wide range of secondhand records but now the balance has shifted and we sell vinyl collections, Hamlyn wi as many CDs as vinyl." visit to view them. Secondhand CDs are swiftly reduced from Long-term trading h< their initial £7 tag if they do not sell and benefited from a friendl newly released titles are priced at £2 below approach and much of Piei their recommended price. On the whole, is„s.tilL_disp|ayed on wo< stock is acquired by people approachlng the Hamlyn bùilt himself when 

undoubtedly 
hper's product 

ently 
; music constantly." o Hamlyn, there is no pressure ro seex oui the latest trends, although he does report that the store is responding to rising demand Northern Soul reissue CDs. 

Although there are other shops in the country offering a similar service, Pied Piper benefits from being the only one in Northampton. "Our big advantage is that we can talk to our customers about any kind of music they are interested in and that is something they remember," says Hamlyn. Pied Piper Records, 293 Wellingborough Road, Northampton NN1 4EW, tel: 01604 624777, e-mail: njhamlyn® netscapeonline.eo.uk, website: www.pled- plper-records.co.uk 
IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 14/5/01) 

r- , - , In-store - John Williams, Sons Of Aqua, In-store dlsplay boards - Studio One Soul, Palmer, Bonzo Dog Dooh Dah Band, Myracle Brah, Dave Hole , XxYTOy' David Byrne, KRS 1, Paul MoCartney, Clouddead, Incredible Bongo Band, Return Of frrrfl^S Fragma, Eric Bibb Arnold. Messiaen, ïJitiTS The Ugly Duoklîng, Haven, Depeche Mode, Tnnirn Windows - REM, Depeche Mode, Tool, Destiny's Child, Geri Halliwell, Hazeldine, Herbert llSlllï,ll i Missy Elllott, Nutty Professor 2, Donnas; History Of Britain, Feeder, Elbow, John Phillips, Electrelane, mnsnaaiwLlstenlng posts - Ash, David Byrne, LiT John Mayall, The Club Box, Solar Spectrums 2, Zéro 7, Sun Bow Wow, Shy FX, Zéro 7, Mogwai, John After Dark, Janet Jackson, Ally McBeal. Starsailor, Jimmy WKLIt 1*/ Single - BB Mak; Windows - Oxide & Williams, Wings, Marillion, Destiny's Child; Press ads - Nail, Bill Wyman, Emma Bunton; Press ads - Divine HeuMIVI V Neutrino, Stereo MCs, Mark B & Blade, A- Missy Elliott, Geri Halliwell, Buddah Bar Comedy, Geri Halliwell, The Club Box, Solar Spectrums 2, Teens, King Adora, Pepe Deluxe, Storm, The Divine Comedy; Zéro 7, Sun, Sun After Dark, Elbow, Malcolm Arnold, John In-store - two CDs for £22, Depeche Mode, Seb Fontaine; ■■■ Windows - two CDs for £22, A-Teens, BB Phillips, Electrolane Press ads - The Divine Comedy, Storm, A Teens, Jon B meMstas Mal<' Depeche Mode, Geri Halliwell, Mark ■jSjH B & Blade, Oxide & Neutrino, Pepe Album - Depeche Mode; Windows - bestseller Deluxe, REM, Stereo MCs; In-store - BB rayn—y \ '"-store - Geri Halliwell, Vanessa-Mae, CDs for £9.99, REM; In-store-BB Mak, Mojo Mak, Depeche Mode, Hooverphonic, Missy Elliott, REM, S /.jV»-, i.\ Bon Jovi, Sunset Ibiza, Clubbed Out, Spotlight on Island; Llstenlng posts - Black Club 7, Stereo MCs; Listenlng posts - Zoot Woman; Press Depeche Mode, Eva Cassidy, REM, Missy Crnwes. Burt Bacharach, Robert Cray, ads - Dido, Eye To Eye, Geri Halliwell, King Adora, Megadeth, Elliott Classical Cardholder offer with two EMI British Musique vs U2, REM, Shed 7, Stereo MCs, Storm, Tall Paul, Composers CDs for £10 Teenage Fanclub 
In-store - CDs from £5 including Steps and — _ Singles - Stereo MCs; ta rrre^^ ■, i Singles - Stereo MCs, Oxide & Shania Twain, £3 clearance sale for non- fijl ! Windows - Mark B & Blade, VV1101111111 Neutrino, BB Mak; Albums - Missy chart stock ^bb Mak, Oxide & Neutrino, Elliott, Sunset Ibiza, Geri Halliwell 

Deluxe, Jon B, The Divine Comedy, A-Teens WOOLWORTHS S'n®'es " BB Mak' 0x'cie & 

. Selecta llstenlng posts - Dave Clark, Kai In-store - BB Mak, Oxide & Neutrino, Bon Jovi, Clubbed Out, - ■ In-store - Studio One Soul, Missy Elliott, Bon 'm) Motta, Megadeth, Tool, Defenestration; Mojo Geri Halliwell with free poster, Sunshine Anderson, Mya, BORDERS'Jovi, three CDs for £18; Listening posts - piuuorir urmnDij recommended retailers - lan Hunter, Lift To Dido, REM promotion with discounted back catalogue: Press Depeche Mode, REM, Captain Corelli's Mandolm Expérience, Texas, Dakota Suite, Cari ads - Sunshine Anderson, Mya, Orbital, Paul McCartney 

ï1 

ON THE SHELF 
JULIE COGGINS, 

manager, Andys Records, 
Hanley 

jf*f 
- 2^ 

ON THE ROAD 
KAREN SPACMAN, 

ABM rep 
for Scotland 

"|t's been a great week for Geri Cream and Guns'N Roses. On the DVD front 1 Halllwell's single, which has sold off the we're doing well with titles such as Snatch Iback of the Bridget Jones's Dlary and Bllly Elliot, and now have our own chart soundtrack. The latter is also still steaming up and running. out and is the best-performing soundtrack The release schedule for the summer is album we've had for âges. Our other fast- fantastic, particularly because it represents moving single this week has been MOP's a good mix of product. Wings1 Wingspan will Cold As Ice, which should storm into a high sell well to our older customers and big rock chart position. albums from Bon Jovi, Radiohead and Destiny's Chlld's single Indépendant Depeche Mode are right up our street. On Women Part 1 sold very well here so we the dance side we're looking forward to haven't been surprised by the strong Missy Elliott and Falth. performance of the new album. The band Overall things are looking good but one are definitely a force to be reckoned with in concern is the way record companies are the R&B stakes. The Ash album has also confusing customers by releasing spécial been a best-seller with our large student éditions of best-selling albums, shortly after customer-base and we boosted awareness the original release. While it can be seen as with a free T-shirt offer on the first 10 a move to combat parailel imports, people purohases. w*10 made the first purchase can't Our current campaign features CDs at understand why a new version with bonus £5 99 or four for £20 and includes strong tracks is available at the same price. Many product from The Doors, Yes. Aerosmith, feel they have missed out." 

"■'m on the road between Inverness, Outside of campaigns there are certain 1 Dumfries and Northern Ireland so 1 clock titles that sell well ail the time and these 1 up a high mileage. Stores are visited on include Cafe Havana. Ella And Her Fellas. Van a four-weekly cycle and everyone seems Morrlson's 1967 New York Sessions and The happy with the service they receive. The Hollywood Years. Jazz and soul titles also sell acquisition last year of the budget label well on the Cool Note and Soul Discrétion Hallmark has been very good for business labels respectively. There is plenty of scope for and sales have been developing particularly retailers to devise their own campaigns and well in non-traditional outlets. we're seeing a lot of activity in this area. The success of the Hallmark Relaxation Meanwhile ABM catalogue, which sériés is a pointer to just how well this spécialisés in hard-to-find recordings, is product can do with a bit of a push in-store. continuing to expand its customer base. Titles including Feng Shul, Tal Chl, Best-selling compilations include The Cotton Aromatherapy and Relki have proved to be Club and Harlem Jazz which cover everything strong impulse buys at a £2.99 price point. that was happening in the Twenties. This week 1 have been working on a We are very focused on making life as spoken-word promotion which features a easy as possible for retailers and giving the range of travel, poetry, short story and product the best chance to sell. With this in children's tapes. These are priced between mind we are looking to build our range of £4,99 and £8.99 and are supplied in point-of-sale material and will soon be adding branded counter boxes that hold 10 tapes spécial spinners to our range of free-standlng and will help the product to get noliced. dlsplay units." 
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■■■■ 
JOHN WILLIAMS 
THE MACIC BOX 

THE MUSIC OF AFRICA 

Join John Williams as he explores Hie 
continuing tradition of guitar music in Africa 

and Madagascar with fellow musiciens 
John Etheridge, Chris Laurence, Paul Clarvis 
and Richard Harvey. The album also indudes 
guest appearances by Francis Bebey and the 

African Children's Choir. 

JOHN WILLIAMS ifHE MACIC BOX 

JOHN WILLIAMS & FRIENDS 
THE MACIC BOX TOUR 2001 
MAY Tlie Hall for Comwall (01872 262486) St. Dovid's Hall (029 2087 8444) Poole Arts Centre (01202 685222) Concert Hall (0118 9606060) 41IT Bain Tlie Forum (01225 463362) 23id Nottingham Royal Concert and Conférence Hall (0115 989 5555) 24tk Birmingham Symphony Hall (0121 780 : 29ft Hay-on-Wye Festival (01497 821 299) 3<Hè Darlington Civic Theatre (01325 486 555) 31ft Preston Guildhall (01772 258858) 
IUNE l»t Manchester Tlie Bridgewater Hall (0161 9079000) The Sheldonian Theatre (0870 750 0659) Royal Festival Hall 

I7th Cardiff I8th Poole 20tb Reading 

M Oxford 
M London 

Sah'sbury (020 7960 4242) St. Thomas Church (01722 320333) 

[g] www.sonyclossical.co.uk 

e w s cal/7 C L A S S 
GELB OUTLINES SONY CLASSICAl'S FUTURE Peter Gelb, président of Sony Classical, has declared his détermination to build the label s profile and taise ItsUKmarketshare. Following his arrivai at the company in the early Nineties. the senior executive set A&R trends that have since been followed by other major labels, raising the status of soundtrack recordings and broadening the range 01 released by Sony 

1 
Corigliano Dun, which werenot only released ' also commissioned by Sony Classica is part of a deliberate effort by me to place these composers' music before the largest possible audience," he says. "They ha provided us wi" 

ling company is to serve a purpose that is both artlstic and commercial." The April 27 departure of Chris Black as managing direotor of Sony Classical UK has inevitably prompted spéculation that the company is downsizing its UK opération to reflect a post-Titanic marketshare that has settled around 7.5%. "That couldn't be further from the truth," says Gelb. "Chris Black left 
,e has done a wonderful job for us. The UK market is extremely important to Sony Classical - one of the most important 

Gelb admits that the company needs to work on lifting its market position in the Uf "Rob Stringer, who is now head of the UK company, and Brian Yates as head of stratégie marketing have committed themselves to boosting the performance o Sony Classical UK. Last year in the States 

combined. That is our an "We have not abandoned the core répertoire," he adds. "we're simply trying to rise to the challenge of keeping a classical 
ONLINE PRESENCE FOR CLASSICAL BRUS This year's Classical Brits will have an online présence for the first time with the launch of a branded website, which will remain live for 01 The site (ivww.classicalbrits.co.uk) has been designed by web company JM Enternabonai and is launched a month before the May 31 event at London's Royal Albert 

"This is our first foray onto the internet but a relatively young brand the online space   ' ■ Brits'long-term 
: includes features on the d artists and background information on tne event, while visitors can vote online for the Rover album of the year. Although it will be removed on July 25 the site forms an intégral part of the overali promotional strategy for the event. Other activity includes a spécial édition of Classlc FM Magazine dedicated to the winners, overali sponsorship by Rover cars as well as a 75- minute broadeaston ITV scheduied for June 10. Music and entertainment online sales house Sonic Advertising has been recruited to 

"This is already a strong brand that appeais to an upmarket audience. Research by the internet industry has shown that the 24- to 44-year-old âge group are spending the most on online purchases and this is the target audience for the Classical Brits website," says Salem. Andrew Stewart can be contactée by email at 

□□□□ca 
of the week 

KARITA MATTILA - ARIAS AND SCENES: Arias 1 by Mozart, Lehar, Janacek, Verdi, Tchaikovsky, etc. Mattila; LPO/Sado (Erato 8573 85785-2). Winner of the first Cardiff   singer of the world compétition in 1983, Karita Mattila has since bc  establlshed at the top table of international opéra stars. The Flnnish soprano demonstrates her versatility, refîned musicianship and împresslve vocal powers on this well-chosen album, which opens with a commanding performance of Mldnlght Will Soon Strïke from Tchaikovsky's The Queen Of Spades and Includes everything from Jenufa's monologue and prayer to a snarkiin* a^unt of Lehàr's Vilja-Lied. 
B E V I E w s 
BEETHOVEN: Diabelli Variations. Anderszewski. (Virgin Classfcs 5 45468 2). Polish pianist Piotr Anderszewski marks his first Virgin Classics release with a penetrating interprétation of Beethoven's monumental set of 33 variations on a Kabllli"1 waltz" by the publisher Anton 

i RUTTER: Gloria and other sacred works. The Wallace Collecfion; Polyphony; City Of , London Slnfonia/  Layton (Hyperion CDA 67259). Stephen Layton and his admirable chamber choir Polyphony présent fresh, heart-felt readings of Rutter's -... Gloria and Te Deum together with his more contemplative anthems, To Everything 
mZL rt and Thy Perfect Love outstandmg among them. It is backed by ads in the speoialist classical press and distribution status as Hyperion dise of the 

SIR THOMAS BEECHAM CONDUCTS DELIUS: Over The Hills And Far Away; Sea Drift; Paris. Boyco; BBC Chorus; RPO/Beecham (Sony Classical SMK89430). Sony Classical UK has taken care in re-mastering Beecham's CBS recordings from the early Eifties. achieving a rich, clear sound quality in this idéal Delius coupling. The release is supported by ads in the speoialist classical press and a related PR campaign. NELLY MIRICIOIU - BEL CANTO PORTRAIT: Scenes and arias from Emma d'Antiochia, L'assodio di Corinto, Belisario, Parislna. Mlricloiu; Gooffrey Mitcheil Choir; LPO; Philharmonla/ Parry (Opora Rara ORR217). Although hearing the British-based Romanian soprano on dise cannot match the sheer excitement and viscéral thrllls of her live performances, this latest release from the Opéra Rara label préserves an ample portion of the Mmcioiu spirit. The répertoire here is genuinely rare, but it is never rarefied. Marketing plans for the release include ads in the speoialist press and PoS materials. 
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(mwreviews@ubminternational.com) FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON MAY 21, 2001 - REVIEWS 

BDIHQDlff 
of the week 

gingerly back or 

SIHGLEreY/e^s 
m NWIWJH RADIOHEAD: £J Pyramld Sang g (Parlophone I CDSFHEIT45102). I Following last year's no singles/no videos strategy, ■ Radiohead have stepped 'le promotional treadmill th this taster for the album Amnesiac. A stately piano-led ballad that has been a live favourite, Pyramid Song is a wlse choice of single from another uncompromising album. It is C-listed at Radio One. ■ " "K > NICK CAVE & THE BAD SEEDS: Fifteen Feot Of Pura Whlte Snow (Mute CDMUTE262). While Cave has been continually adored by critics and fans alike, this is a return to the dark and dramatic sound of his glory days, leaving behind the winding piano-led songs of his recent work. I BLUE: AH Rise (Innocent SINCD28). Introducing the strong vocal talents of the band, Ail Rise is a strong début. The launch of this four-piece maie 

th the "0 MUSIQUE VS U2: NEW YEARS DUB (Serious SERR030). This Winter Music Conférence dance hit represents the first time U2 have granted sampling clearanoe for the ciassic New Year's Day. Musipue are better known as BMG head of dance Nick Hanson and Multlply A&R Moose Clarke. SOUTH: Keop ClëséTStoWajr— MWE144CDS). An obvious highlight of the band's From Here On In album, Keep Close is an infectious pop tune built around a loping guitar groove. The two bonus traoks show the more stripped-down acoustic side of the band's sound. AIR; Radio #1 (Source/Virgin VSCDT1803). Throw ELO, Serge Gainsbourg and T- Rex into a pot and one cornes only halfway close to the flavour of this single from French duo Air. While their hit Sexy Boy raided the Highties, this spaced-out ditty heads straight for the heart of Seventies soft rock. Whether it will appeal to fans of their ambient work remains to be seen, but they are to be applauded for taking a new direction. It is C-listed at Radio One. MONTGOLFIER BROTHERS Pro Celobrity Standing Around (Poptones MCS001S).  is Gnac, 

J k_ 

□□□□m 
of the week 

& THE MASTERS OF Do You Roally Uko K7 (Relentless/Smoove   RELMOS1). Hugely popular on tho garage scene, this dlstinctive track Is now polsed for Top Flve success. The call-out "Wo're lovln' H like this" has already been hijacked by the llkes of Radio One's Sara Cox and Channel Four's Ayla Napa Uncovered sériés. Along with strong specialist support from DJs such as the Dreem Teem, Matt    !, It is A-listed at Radio One. -- ^>0 

TINDERSTICKS: Can Our Love... (Beggars Banquet BBQCD 222). The | slxth studio 
which offers something for the head, something for the heart and something for the hïps. This short but sweet collection showcases the band's smoother sound, simple Hammond and strings topped off wlth Stuart Staples' 

MO HO BISH O PI: Na Things) (V2 VVR5016203). This is the resuit of a ooliaboratlon between the tuneful Welsh rockers and Jagz Kooner (Primai Scream) who adds a commercial sheen to proceedings, wrapping up the vocals with synth harmonies and stuttering drums. TEENAGE FANCLUB: Dumb Dumb Dumb (Columbia 6712132). Norman Blake's gentle but rhythmio guitar-based song is a strong choice as the second single from the album Howdy. It cornes on the back of their spécial three-night appearance in London. SQUAREPUSHER: My Red Hot Car (Warp WAP147CD). Squarepusher's first release for some 18 months finds Tom Jenkinson trying his hand at UK garage and winning hands down. This unique single has already generated Interest in specialist média and looks set to be Warp's most headline- grabbing single slnce Aphex Twln's legendary Windowlicker. I DIDO: Thank ' V, You(Cheoky/ „ ^ Arista 0743218583126). f This is the E ' 

date. Co-written with ! Herman and Dido's brother Roilo, it can only help build her ever-expanding fanbase. It is A-listed at both Radio One and Radio Two. TIM HUTTON: Colours (PIAS PIASX022T). Hutton has been gathering admirers for his jazz-tinged songs by supporting Goldfrapp on tour. He is also due to appear on new tracks by Groove Armada and Plaid, who provide a typically intriguing mix here. JAN DRIVER; Soulshaka (Infusion INF017). After remixing Laurent Garnier's Man With The Red Face to create one of the best dance tracks of last year, Jan Driver makes his début on Infusion. Trisco's remix pumps up the original's bubbling acid riffs, while Tom Novy's mix is more minimal. GURU'S JAZZMATAZZ FEAT. BILAL; Certifled (Virgin VUSC201). This is the second single from the second album from Guru's hip hop/jazz orossover project. Guru's deep, lazy rhymes are accompanied by a soulful chorus courtesy of Bilal, the Philly vocalist who has a much-antioipated album of his own forthcoming on Interscope. LUDACRIS FEAT SHAWNA: Wbafs Your Fantasy (Def Jam LDCDP1). The Southern rapper is blazing hot in the US right now and has also been getting huge support from other UK rap DJs. This X- t release is C-listed at Radio e helped by two UK live dates le support is already building dellcately-titled follow-up Ho. 
ANDERSON: Heard It Ail Bafore (Atlantlc/East West AT0100CD). B-listed at Radio One and riding high in MWs Urban Chart, this US artist looks set to make a mark in the UK with this fine début, a slice of laidback, funky R&B that has a rétro Soul II Soul feel but sounds completely oontemporary in the clubs and on the radio. 

SIMIAN; The Wisp EP (Source SDURCD 027). Manchester's wigged-out wonders 
such as Sigur Ros and Mogwai paving the way, the time may now be right for Simian to ciean up as kings of post-rock wierdness. SPEK: l'm A Hippie (Echo ECSCD110). The former Dream Warrior releases his UK début. With spiky comical lyrics and a relaxed sound that more than remembles Primai Scream's Loaded, it should lay foundations for his solo career. 

m r e v i e w s 
WHISKEYTOWN: Pneumonie (Lest Highway 88170199-2). A timely release for Ryan Adams' former outfit's last album given the praise heaped on his début solo ter. Adams' band, joined by Smashing Pumpkins' James lha and drummer/producer Ethan Johns, create a alt.country/AM rock swansong in similar territory to Wilco's Summerteeth. CREEPER LAGOON: Take Back To Universe And Givo Me Yesterday (DreamWorks 4500432). This is the second album from Cinoinnatl-via-San Francisco's ait/art rockers, whose articulate, emotive songs show them worthy rivais to Guided By Voices, Elliott Smith or even Bran Van 3000. Like Super Furry Animais' West Coast cedsins, they draw idiosyncratically from diverse influences. HOOVERPHONIC: The Magnificent Tree (Columbia COL4982422). Hooverphonic's third album to date sees them providing their usual wistful overtones and delicately meandering meiodies. It is a strong collection from a band who manage to take pop that bit further. '-0 MUTIN Y: In The Now (Sunflower/VC Recordings CDVCR8). With their single Secrets riding high in MWs Club Chart, the South London duo release this excellent début album. Blending house, garage, ska, eleotro, lan Dury and Prince, their funky, sexy sound has parallels with neighbours Basement Jaxx but has an edectic, irreverent personality ail its own. JJ CALE: JJ Cale Live (Virgin CDVIR139). Fourteen tracks lifted from gigs in the US, the UK and Germany comprise the first live aibum from the porch guitar icon, whose influence on Eric Clapton and Mark Knopfier Bulging with 

favourites such as After Midnight, Cocaine and Magnolia, there should be a sustained demand for this entertaining collection, twwgmriwjl IT;,-,', -I LIFTTD EXPERIENCE- 

Signed by former Cocteau Twins Guthrie and Raymonde after an incendiary gig at iast year's SXSW, this Texan trio mesh My Bloody Valentine-style guitars with soaring Buckley-esque meiodies on dark taies of southern gothic Americana. BLOCK 16; Mornlng Sun (Nuphonlc NUX163CD). Raj Gupta, Pete Zivkovic and Glen Gunner combine to create a musical journey through a range of diverse musical styles. With guest vocalists such as Jhelisa, (the late) Bim Sherman and Robert Owens, it effortlessly fuses soul, dub, house and myriad other influences. VARIOUS: Solar Spectrums 2 (Obsessive EVSCD18). DJ Chris Coco mixes a choice sélection of chillout tunes on this double CD. Featuring indie favourites Radiohead, Doves and Primai Scream as well as the usual downtempo suspects such as Thievery Corporation. Blue States and Bonobo, it should have a wide appeal. VARIOUS; Reggae Gold 2001 (VP VPCD 1629). US-based VP steps up its assault on the UK reggae compilation market with the latest in its strong Reggae Gold sériés. With hits from acts such as TOK. Bounty Kilier, Sizzla and Lady Saw (her answer to Shaggy), 
VARIOUS: Dofng Tho James Brown (Harmless HURTCD032). Subtitled "In The Footsteps Of The Godfather Of Funk", this 16-track CD features a strong sélection of 
Alongside fiery cuts from Otis Redding, Aretha Franklin and Bernard Purdie, it features three tracks from Brown himself. VARIOUS: Bedrock - Complled And Mlxed By Jimmy Van M (Orbital BEDCD2). Twilo résident Jimmy Van Malleghem mixes this double CD of deep progressive trance. Capturing the flavour of his DJ sets, it includes upfront tracks from Floppy Sounds, Van M and John Johnson. 

Hear new releases 0 Audio clips from the releases marked wlth this icon can be heard on dotmusic at: www,dotmusic.com/revlaws 
This w< viewers: Simon Abbott, Dugald Baird, David Barrlngton, Vanessa nd, Jimmy Brown, Chris Fînan, Simon Gitter, O Roberts, Nick Tesco and Simon Ward. 

(Island Blue CID8105). Hotly tipped by Radio One's Gilles Peterson and GLR's Ross Allen (who signed them), the London trio follow their acclalmed single Eve with this album of spaced-out strings and off-kilter beats topped by Steve Spacek's vocal. Though 
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THE OFFICIAI UK SINGLES CHANT ■" 

TOP 

worklpop 

MAY 2001 ■ 

38 EBnsœ UNDERDOG (SAVE ME) r„nn Rrakes ITunn Brakos) CC [Turiii Bratosl 39 ClïSf; DONT STOP MOVIN . THE WAY YOU LOVE ME 
3 ™ pLAY BAWITDABA 41 4 hjcoldasice 

42 csaESIMr C 4 4 OUT OF REACH O •> Gabrielle (Shoftenl Peffecï/CC (G RUN FOR COVER Suaababes (McVey/Rockst g rm imitation oflife 
OVER THE RAINBOW Eva Cassidv (Biondo) EMI (Arlen/H Cl O 3 3 LOVIN' EACH DAY o Ronan Keating (Alaxandar/Nc GET UR FREAK ON M ssy Elliott tTimbalandl Wam AI ,4 3 FUNNY BREAK (ONE IS ENOUUH) # Orhifal (Harînnll/Hartnnll/Mann) Sonv ATV (Hartnoll/Hai Ifls mlT WASNT ME ★ ' ^ Shaggy féal Rikrok (Pizzonia HAPPINESS 

LIQUID DREAMS RENDEZVOUS 
CLINT EASTWOOD en 27 3 DAS GLOCKENSPIEL J L» ScHtr m OeïlîiWon Sthhftal Wîmei- 13 mf™ HOW U LIKE 
BOHERFLY O CO rrsmCOUNTERFEIT I nm/nnlrl (Prinnal Raro 1 ,3 4 ALL FOR YOU COMING HOME 
WHAT TOOK YOU S0 LONG? O Virgin VSCDT 179ei/VSC 1798 (El I WANNA KNOW 

MR WRITER 
^TEENAGE DIRTBAG • Columbia 6707962/6707964 |TEN| 

1 9 ŒWmf^BOYWITHAFEATHER Pepper 9230412/9230414 (P) ious IDowns/Passy/Robinson) -/9230410 Of» ,0 2 STAR 69 ^ " Fatboy Slim (Falbov Sliml Grevhouse/UnivcrsaVShi Skint SKINT 64XCD/- (3MV/P) îker (Cook/Clark) -/SKINT 64 21 rraSTRANGE WORLD £. 1 Httil (M|KE| BMG/Universal (MIKEI Infemo CDFERN 38/- (3MV/V) -/TFERN 38 99 15 2 KARMA HOTEL Artemis/EpicB7090I2/6709014(TEN) Spooks (Spooks) Rykomusic/Spooked Out/AntraDhil (Snooksl -/- 
23 ŒEf/LSrlKiBinaTdra^ ' îredence CDCRED OIO/TCCRED 010 |E) -/12CRE0 010 24 20 8 PURE AND SIMPLE *2 Polydor 5870062/5870064 (U) jny ATV (Hawes/KirtJey/Clarkson) -/- 25 ,7 2 BETWEEN angels and insects DreamWorks/Polydor 4509092/4509084 (U) 
9c 12 2 GOOD SOULS Slarsailor (Osboma) EMI (Starsailor) Chrysalis CDCHS 5125/rCCHS 5125 (E) 
27 BOTlBEFORE YOU LOVE ME *■ ' Alsou (Papaiaxis/Grizziyl EMI/Universalfllondor (U Mercury 1589142/1589134 (U) 
00 6 2 DREAM ON Oepecha Mode (Bell) EMI (Garai Mute LCDB0NG 3(V- (V) -/12B0NG 30 90 21 ,ol'MLlKEABIRDO Dre ^ Nelly Furtado (Eton/West/Fiinadol EMI (Eton/WasV amworks/Polydor 4509192/4509194 (U) 
30 " 3 WHAT IT FEELS LIKE FOR A GIRL MaïericW/araer Bros W553 CDwmC[TENI Madonna (Madonna/Siasworth/Stentl WamBr-GhannaM Inivereal IMaHnniia7SmB,.,nnhl 31 [JgJjREQUEST & LINE ,r iterscope/Polydor 4975032/4975034 (U) 
32 m NO DREAM IMPOSSIBLE Unlversal TV 1589562/1589564 (U) 
33 24 9 UPTOWN GIRL ★ RCA 74321841692/74321841684IBMG) 
3A 23 a CRAWLING ** ■ Unkin Park (GHmore) Zomba (Linkin Park) Wamer Bros W 556CD/W 556C (TEN) 
35 EBjjCRAzy " K-Ci & J0J0 (Hadev/Bennatt) EMI (Allamby/BmimlB MCA/Uni-lsland MCSTD 40253/- (U) r) -/MCST 40253 36 26 6 SALSOUL NUGGET (IF U WANNA) tfrrFCD393/FCS393|TEN| 

56 rmFLIGHT6« JQ iiUii pj 136510 (Dj Trestol Allure (DJ Te  
57 « « DONT LEJ ME BE JHE LASTTO KNOW jKre^œœsimiPi 
58 « 

Britney Spears (Lange) ZombaAJniversal lob Toons (Lange/Twain/Scott) 

Q 60 72 Independiante ISDM 48MS/IS0M 48CS (TEN) 
Defected DFECT31CDS/- (3MV/rEN| 61 ^  

® 62 16 11ALWAYS C0ME BACK TO YOUR LOVE OwildCsrd/Polydor5879252/5879254(1)1 •  Samantlia Mumba ISlaraarel EMj/SonvATVIHalIqeit/Hamansenl ./- 
@ 63 55 I°.NJ?MB0DY WANTS T0 BE L0NELY 6709462/6709464 (TENI  RiCky Marm Wirli Oinaina aaaiara (AhaisieUl Damanda/EilakSom AlV/lIn" -■       

64 I—   

"ner-Chappell (Mosley/Br Priority PTYCD 134/PTYC 134 (E) 

ion Sharpe (Robbins/Bensusen/Cuer 6708742/6708744 (TENJi 

IUS INFECT 99CDS/-(3MV/P) 5 BURN BABY BURN Ash (Morris/Ashl Universal (Whi  
8 I WANNA BE U Cream/Parlophone CREAM 13CD/CREAM 13MC (El uma |DJ Zki/Dobre) Umversal (DJ Zkj/Dobre) -/CREAM 13121 5 Mmïln rfonrharti i innjorcîiAA/ ru n.r . Polydor 5870092/5870094 (U) —4; I ^ 1 „ Unn/e^a^Wamer-ChappeH/Sony ATV (TranchaiyDestagnol/Edwards/Rogers) -/5870Q91 

6 SINCE I LEFT YOU y ' ■ ^ 
, CRY FOR HELP Arf., 
O^^FORHAWHILr''^'1""5'' ,tc  S2 6708612/6708614 (TENI 

(E» 

IIP HDDli RIIGER 
4*6*0i 
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INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

CHairt 
CDs*@( 

£6!99 

IwhyWf 
pay//J 
morelll 

Vast range of mid-price CDs from £3.99 
Multi-lingual telesales 

Order before 16.00 for next day delivery 
Open Saturdays for Monday delivery 

Weekly stock sheets 

Export enquires welcome 
AN CDs of EU origin 

Ov ou» 
stunnirici 
pnces 

Multiple Sounds Distribution 
Tel: 01524 851177 

E-Mail: multiplesounds@cs.c 



THE 0 F FI G IA L UK ALBUMS CHART 

TOP 75 iaf!TT 

worldpop 

g Artist (Producer) Cass/Vinyl/MD 
20 26 29 CHOC01ArESTAIIflSHANOniEHOTDOL « i KO 37 58 STEPTACULAR *4 »IEbul/Jive 0519442 (fi 
97 17 3 AGIRL LlKE MEO V.rginCOV2935|EI , rô-» ,3 VERTIGO • 0 0 Groove Armada (Groove Armada) Pappar 0530332 (P) 0530334/0530331 

2' 29 N0ANGELES »2Ch eky/Arista 74321832742 (BMG) ?fl 21 « IN BLUE *3 «3 Atlantic7567833522(TENI r/l „ , THIS IS WHtKt 1 WWIE IH W Polydor 5494582 (U) 04 Bea Gaas (Gibb/Gibb/Gibb) 5494584/-/; 
3» , JUSTENOOGH EDUCATION TOPEfiFOSM* nmwmmm 29 ,9 7 BREATHE O WarnarBros2CT732JTENI KC e, 7 KNOW YUUK tNEMY Epie5018802|TENi 00 Manie Street Preachers (Eringa/HsdgeSr'HolTies/Havet) 50188W/S018801/50188Û3 
4 " ,3 HOT SHOT • Shaggy(VariousJ MCA/Uni-lslandl 122932 (U) Qn 25 5 1 NEED YOU Curb/london 8573876382 ITENI ',U LeAnn Rimas (Rimes/Rimes) 8573876384/-/- f-C ,7 44 THEHuURUrbtWILUtnDCMbi x • 00 BadVDrawn BoyfGoughWOonsori/VoieWelson/Robi XL RacordingsTNXLCO 133 (V) rana) TNXLMCIÎÏINXUPIJ}. 
5 E ̂nRISE*3 pc ™ Gabrielle (Variousl 1 Go Beat/Polydor 5497522 (U) 5477684/5477681/- Oi 20 3 SINCE 1 LEFTYOU XLRecordingsXLC0138(V) 1 Avalanches IBobbvC/Selmannl XLMC 138«LLP 138/- c-j ,, 2DIGIM0RTAL 0/ Fear Factory (Fulber/Fear Facton/I RoadrunnerRR 85615 IU) -/■/- 
6 6 3, RONAN *4 Ronan Keating (Various) re 2 Polydor 5497382 (U) 5491034/-/- OO 28 , 3 0NET0UCH® London8573861072(TENI 'J£- Sugababes (Various) 8573861074/-/- KQ 53 WHITE ON BLONDE *6 Me 30 Texas (Texas/Hadges/Stewart/Rae & t ircury 5343152/5343)54 (U) )hristian/Boilerhouse) ./. 
7 2 FREE ALL ANGELS • inf Ash (Morris/Ash) INFECT 100 ctious INFECT 100CD (3MV/P) MC/INFECT100LP/INFEC 100MD OO 3, 38 B0RN T0 D0 IT-A-e it3WildstarCDWILD32(BMGI Craig David (HiWavid) CAWILD 32/-/- 59 EifflEfS?»—- Papillon 8TFLYCD 0014 (P) 
8 5 22 NOT THAT KIND ★ 2 Epie 4974122 (TEN) 4974124/./- 34 32 28 THE GREATEST HITS *6 ta-3 Mercury 5482622 (U) fin u .ONENIL ou Mail Finn (Blake/Finn/Froom) Partopbone 5326962 (E) 
9,0 ,7 HYBRIDTHEORY • i Linkin Park (Gilmore) /VamerBros9362477552|TEN)A OC 55 9 C0UNTRY GRAMMAR • Universall578572(U) Nelly (Epperson) -/-/- 55 J SIMPLETHINGS UltimateDil, emma UDRCD016 (3MV/P) 

102 2 ALL FOR YOU • Virgin CDVX2950(E) on/Rockwilder) -/-/MDV2950 30 35 8 DISC0VERY»h ^ ^ Virgin CDVX2M0(E| co 5B 5 SINCE YOU'VE BEEN GONE U £m Damage (Mushtaq/Damage/Tim & Bol Copltempo 5289592 (E) i/D'Influence/Various) ■/■/. 
11 171771 THE ALTOGETHER 1 | ""èi orbital IP&PHartnoll/Mann) ffrr 8573877822 (TEN) 37 THE ULTIMATE COLLECTIONUniversalIV5566822(Ul cq 4MECHANICALWONDERO h uo Dcaan Colour Scane (Heyas/Ocean Ce sland/Uni-lsland CiD8104(U) ilour Scene) -/ILPS8104/- 
12 9 , THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION • cotabia sonyivsscd iteni 29 E WHOA NELLY • DreamWorks/Polydor4502852IU) "U Nelly Furtado (Eaton/West/Furtado/Levine) -/-/■ C/t r™ DESTINY'S CHILD O t LUI* Destiny's Child (Vanous) Columbia CK 67728 (SM) 
13' „ SONGBIRD Eva Cassidy (Cassidy/Biondol Blix StreeVHot G210045 (HOT) a O Q 40 13 J.1-0 • « 1 Epie 5005502 (TEN) G410045/-/- U il jennifer Lope2 ^arious) 5005504/-/- en 47 «THEWRITING'SONTHEWALLtYS UJ pe 2 Coiumbia 4943942 (TEN) ure) 4943944/4943941/4943W1 
14 » 5D ONKA'S BIG MOKA *3 Topk d (En ga/t) ak 1 s/B e,Ti K1S2 4947802 (TEN) 4 star) 4947804/4947801/4947807 *" 40 44 5 LIVE IN NEW YORK CITY Coiumbia 5000002(teni Bruce Springsîoen& The E Street Band (no crédit) -/-/5000008 ce 59 2G100% COLOMBIAN ★ u u Fun Lovin' Criminals (Fun Lovin' Crimini Chrysalis 4974830 (E) als) 4970564/4970561 
15» a POPSTARS *2 «1 Polydor 5498212 (U) Ai 39 50 THEMARSHALLMATHERSLP*6 ff 3lnterscope/Pol*dor490629!im ■ ■ Eminem (Dr Dre/Eminem/Bass/The 45 King) 4906294/4906291/- : 67 »» 45 sC^b7(Various) n 1 Polydor 5438572 (U) 5438574/-/- 
16" 53 WHITE LAODER ★< «L Dav IHT/East West 8573829832 (TEN) 42 27 147 THE JOSHUATREE *5 Island/Uni-lsland CIDU 26 (U) CO 62 2 THA LAST MEAL u u Snoi p Dogg ID e/S o cb/Roll/Wells/B i Priority CDPTY199(E) ttlecat/Soopafly) -/-/- 
17» 33 MUSIC *4 re 4 Maverick/Wamer Bros3362479212 (TEN) Ididroi IM4[ta4«iMisWliSigmmtVSt!Til) WIMHWtmmimSl A? rm TROUBLE IN SHANGRi-LA Reprise3352473722aEN) fiQ 6o 26 COASTTO COAST ★B «: w Westirfe (Mac/Magnusson/Various) 1 RCA 74321808312 (BMG) 74321808314/-/- 
18» 2 ECHO PARK O Feeder (NorroiVFeeder) Echo ECHCD34(P) ECHMC 34/HCHLP 34/- nn 36 36SINGWhenyou'rewinning*7 »3»^5233942iei Robbia Williams (Chambers/Power) 5280244/5290731/5290248 70 raTHEOPTIMIST ' u Turin Brakes (Turin Brakesl Source SOUR CD023(V) -/SOUR LP023/- 
19'2 

6 G0RILLAZ • Parlophone 5320930 (E) Gorillaz (Dan The Automator/Gorillaz/Girling/Cox) -/53l 1381/- AC 45 es 2001 • PE l Interscope/Polydor4904862(11) Dr Dre (Dr Dre/Mel-Man) 4304864/4904861/- - 71 67 76 PLAY *5 te 3 Mute CDSTUMM172(V) ' 1 MobylMoby) CSTUMM172/STUMM172/- 
20 » ,8 INFEST • Dre; Papa Roach (Baumgardner) amWorks/Polydor4502232(U) v JC 48 25 1 *7 »7Apple5299702(E) -/-/- The Beaties (Martin) 5299704/5293251/- 79 66 33 CALIFORNICATION ★ msw, ' Red Mot Chili Peppars (Rubin) îmer Bros 9362473862 (TEN) 9362473864/-/- 
21 22 

43 PARACHUTES *5 Coldplay (Nelson/Coldplay/Allison) «2 Parlophone 5277832(E> -, JT 56 4 UNTIL THE END OF TIME Interscope/Polydor4908402 (U) 5277834/5277831/- 2Pac{Vanous) -/./- 73 63 „ WHEATUS • Columbia 4998052 (TEN) 
22 » 
00 PT: 

29 SIGNIFICANT 0THER • Limp Bizkit (Date) ^ ROCK ACTION 
Irterscope/Polydor 1ND 90335(0) INC 90335/1NT2 90335/- SoirthoawPAWCDl IV) 

40 34 4 THE GIFT OF GAME O Coiumbia 4952972(ten) Crazy Town (AbrahanVMazur/Gordon) 4852374/-/- yin il) THATVOIiriNTIFiVf RFHIND -é-t 
74 6, 3 THE BEST OF SpandauBallat (Various) . -II- TUti Cl IM CUARV 1 D -i- 

Chrysalis CCD1894(EMI) ZSBTV1/- 
i OA 30 14 RENAISSANCE • " Lionel RichiefVarious) 

g 25 « 
50 , ,9 CLAPTON CHRONICLES -THE BEST OF ★ 

TOP COMPILATIONS 

■ CHILLED IBIZAO 
Je 2 THE CLUBBER'S BIBLE II 
Q 5 5 SAVE THE LAST DANCE - OST O 

Virgin/EMI VTDCDSSQ/-/-/- (E) 

rersal TV 5564082-/-/-{U) 
ner.esp WMMCD011/WMMCOl !/-/■ (TEN) 

12» 
13 7 

14" 
15 « 
160 
17 12 

18 6 

19 15 

20 - 

3STREETVIBES7 

a NEW WOMAN 2001 • 

ARTISTS A-Z 

Mr TV/BMG 74321854882/-/-/- IBMBI 
2 ALLY MCBEAL- HOH ONCE IN MY LIFE " Epie 5005772/50Û5774/-/MTEN) jj FUNK0L0GY - ONE NATION UNDER A GR00VE " : ' sp WSMCD033/-WSMLP033/- (TEN) 
5 TRUE EUPHORIA  Eelstar TV/BMG TTVCD3176ifnVMC3176/-/- (BMG1 

VîrgiiVEMI VTDCDX369 (E) 
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12 MAY 2001 

CHARTS 

ALBUMS 

CHART 
ALBUMS FACTFILE 

After consécutive number one singles 10 but still holds the record for most 

COMMENTARY 
Destiny's Child top the album chart for the fîrat time fn their career this week, with their third album, Survivor, making an emphatic début in pôle position after selling nearly 118,00 copies last week. 

album, selling nearly 119,000 copies the week before Christmas 2000 when it was number 14. So far, The Writing's On The Wall has sold 927,000 copies, whlle their self-titled début - which has novor 

bv ALAN JONES 
No Angel by Dido sold to rebound to number two. Survlvor's predecessor, The Writing's On The Wall, peaked at number 

sold just 53,000 copies. Both sold 3,083 copies last week and appear in the chart at 65 and 64 respoctively. 
Destlny's Chlld become only the second ail female American group to top thé UK albums chart in its 43-year history this week - and the first to do so with a regular album release, as opposed to a hits collection. Their Survivor album tops the chart some 24 years after Diana Ross & the Suprêmes' 20 Golden Greats reached pôle position, and 33 years after the same group's previous number one, GreatestHits. No other ail female American group has ever reached number one, with contenders like the Sangles reaching number three and TLC getting to number four. Although It Wasn't Me extends its Top 10 residency to 10 weeks, the exposure given to Shaggy's follow-up Angel has mcreasingly channelled record buyers' attention to his 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

SALES UPDATE YEAR TO DATE 
Top 10 for the f 
than 25,000 co 

ek, making thi 
is last week, a 60% 

PERCENTAGE OF UK ACTS IN THE CHART UK; 48.7% US: 48.0% Other 5.3% 
le release of a second enhanced édition, hich accounted for the lion's share of the îcord's 24,000 sales last week. Total sales 

for the album now exceed ,930.000. Stocked in several large multiples for the first time last week, Eva Cassldy's Over The Rainbow single sprints to its highest position on the singles chart, as it moves 9345. Coincidence or not, Cassldy's Songbird album complétés a l&week stay in the Top 10 by sliding 7-13. . Ail three of the albums which made top five débuts last week suffer steep déclinés with no evidence yet of staying power. Ash's Free AU Angels slides 1-7 with sales down 47%; Janet Jackson's AU For You drops 2-10 with a 50% dip; and Feeder's Echo Park suffers a 57% f  
Unkln Park's Hybrid Theory was released seven months ago but enjoyed its highest sales yet last week, with nearly 19,000 buyers pushing it 10-9 on.the chart. It is now the highest ranking of several nu rock offerings in the chart, pulling ahead of albums by Limp Bizkit and Papa Roach, 

COMPILATIONS 
After just three weeks at number one, Now That's What I Call MusicI 48 has been knocked off the top of the compilations chart. Since the compilation 
13 was current, no Nowl album has spent less time at number one. The album's demise cornes despite extremely buoyant sales which saw it sell a further 68,000 copies last week to take its four week tally to 620,000. That is far and away the highest tally for a spring Nowl release at this stage of its life, being nearly 37% ahead of the previous record pace set by Nowl 45 in 1999. The other spring Nowl albums in the last five years and their tallies at this stage; Nowl 36 (1997 - 408,000), Nowl 39 (1998 - 414,000), Nowl 45 (2000 - 454,000). The reason for Nowl 48's décliné is, of 

course, the Brldget Jones's Diary (OST), which sold a best yet total of 104,400 last week having limbered up with tallies of 86,000 on its week of release and 92,400 the following week. For it to increase sales again even though the film is obviously declining from its record box office opening, and despite the fact that the best known track on the album - Geri Halliwell's recording of It's Raining Men - is now the 
achievement. The album is already the third highest selling compilation of the year, its 283,000 total being inferior only to Now! 48 (as above) and The Chlllout Session (395,000). Among the lesser known acts on the album are Aaron Soul, Jamie O'Neal, Rosey and Shelby Lynne, ail of whom should see considérable benefits from inclusion. 

|? iigfiiî 
P 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

SALES UPDATE COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES Artisl albums: 72,1% 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 

SONGBIRD SINGE ILEFT YOU VERTIGO THE HOUR OF BEWILDERBEAST 
10 GREAT SONGS AND AN OK VOICE 
HAUWAY BETWEEN THE GUTTER AND THE STARS Falboy Slim TIME AFTER TIME EvaCassidy NO MORE SHAUWE PART NickCavaS BUENAVISTA SOCIAL CLUB Ry Couder 

TNE YEAR SU FAR... 
TOP 20 SINGLES lus INFECT100CD (3MV/P) 

Southpaw PAW CD1 (V) Blix Street/Hot G210045 (HOT) XL Recordings XLCD138 (V) Pepper 0530332 (P) XL Recordings TNXLCD133 (V) nate Dilemme UDRCD016 (3MV/P) Source SOURCD023(V) 
Mute CDSTUMM172 (V) 

Skint BRASSIC 20CD (3MV/P) Blix Street G 210073 (HOT) Mute LCDSTUMM164 (V) World Circuit WCD 050 (P) Lakota LAK CD0017 {3MV/P) Jive 9220352 (P) Mute CDSTUMM188(V) 

4 DANCING IN THE MOONLIGHT 

RU1DA SILVA FEAT. CA 
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T 
THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

SPECIALIST 

MID-PRICE COUNTRY 
BACK TO SCHOOL (MINI MAGGIT) Deftones TRACY CHAPMAN Tracy Chapman 100% COLOMBIAN Fun Lovin'Crimh APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION Guns N' Roses BACK TO FRONT UoneIRichie 
THE BODYGUARD (OST) Various DOOKIE Green Day BROTHERS IN ARMS Dire Straits 

Maverick 9382480822 (TEN) Elektra K9607742 (TEN) EMI; Chrysalis 4970562 (E) Geffen/Polydor GFL019288 (U) Polydor 5300182 (U) Geffen/Polydor GED24536(U) 

F0REVER CHANGES LEFTISM THE SINGLES COLLECTION THE SCORE ESSENTIAL HARD HOUSE ECHO PARK TRAILER PARK ENJOY THE MELODIC SUNSHINE THE COLLECTION WHATS GOING ON 

BUDGET 
HITS COLLECTION 

THE BEST OF MOTOWN i THE BEST OF THECARPENTERS THE COLLECTION 

jund/Hard Hands HANDCD2 (TEN) 
Columbia 4835492 (TEN) Beechwood EBXCDIO(P) Echo ECHCD28(P) Heavenly/EMI HVNLP17CD(E) Poptones MC5015CD (P) Castle CMRCD212(P) Polydor 5308832 (U) 

Label (distributor) Spectrum 5375492 (U) ving Shadow ASHADOW911CD (SBDI is MCA MCBD 195)9 (EUK) Spectrum 5513292 (U| 

IHOPE YOU DANCE SET THtS CiRCUS DOWN THEWOMAN IN ME 
STEERS & STRIPES RED DIRTGIRL AMERICAN III-SOLITARYMAN 

WIDE OPEN SPACE WILD & WICKED SITTIN' ON TOP OF THE WORLD 
STONE IN LOVE WITH YOU 

Failli Hill Warner Brothers 2473732 Omport) LeAnn Rimes Curb/londan 8513876382 (TEN) Shania Twain MarcutY 1700812 (U| Oolly Parton Sanctuary SANCD074 (P) LeeAnnWomack MCA Nashville 1700992 (U) Tim Mcgraw Curb/london 8573882452 (TEN) Shania Twain Mercury 5228862 |U| Daniel O'Donnell Rte R2BCD 717 (RMG/U) Brooks & Dunn Arista Nashville/Grapetiine 74321843252 (RMG/BMG) Emmyiou Harris Grapauine GRACD103 (RMGAJ) Johnny Cash Columbia 5009862 (TEN) Lonestar Grapavine/BMG 07863677622 (RMG/BMG) Daniel O'Donnell & Mary Duff Rte RIT2BCD 707 (RMG/U) DixieChicks Epie 04951512 (TEN) DixieChicks Epie 4898422 (TEN) Shania Twain RwpRWPCD1123(BMG| LeAnn Rimes Curb/London 5560202 (TEN) Shelby Lynne Mercury 5461772 (U) FaithHill Warner Bros 9362473312 inN) Oominic Kirwan Rilz RZCD0098 (RMG/UI 

R&B SINGLES 

Spectrum 5541462 (U) 6 6 MCA/Uni-Island MCBD 19509 (U) 7 7 Kamssell 5500632 (F) 8 9 Spectrum S17112(U) 9 EU Spectrum 5500902 (U) 10 d   ©CIN 

CHOCOLATE STARFISH AND THE HOT DOG... Limp Bizkit DIGIMORTAL FearFactory WHEATUS Wheatus 
FINELINES FOLLOW THE LEADER APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION 

Wamer Brothers 9362477552 (TEN) OreamWorks/Polydor 4502232 (U) Parlophone 5277832 (E) Interscope/Polydor 4907932 (U) 
Geffen/Polydor DGCD 24425 (U) Infectious INFECT 96CDX {3MV/P) Epie 4912219 (TEN) Geffen/Polydor GEFD 24148 (U) 

DANCE SINGLES 
I COLDASICE SURVIVOR OUTOFREACH 

5 ITWASNTME 3 REQUEST&LINE 5 KARMA HOTEL 3 CRAZY I SNOOPDOGG ) IWANNAKNOW ) BOW WOW (THATS MY NAME) ) RENDEZVOUS 

JanetJackson Shaggyfeat Ri Black EyedPe. 

Go Beat/Polydor GOLCD39 (U) EastWest/Elektra E 7206CD (TEN) Virgin VST1801(E) ok MCA/Uni-Island 1558022 (U) feaL Macy Gray Interscope/Polydor 4975032 (U) Artemis/Epic 6709012 (TEN) MCA/Uni-Island MCSTD 40253 (U) PriorityPTYCD134(E) Jive 9252102 (P) So So Def/Columbia 6709832 (TEN) Wildstar CXW1LD 36 (BMG) MCA/Uni-Island MCSTD 40250 (U) is&Bravehearts Columbia 6710852 (TEN) 

4 CZI BEL AMOUR 5 m VOICES G 2 STAR 69 7 CD BEACHDRIFTA/STORMTROOPA VIP 8 m RELEASE 9 Cm FLIGHT643 10 Cm COLDASICE 11 9 FUNNY BREAK (ONE ISEN0U6H) 
13 3 GETURFREAKON 14 133 PLAY 15 Cm DEEPER/SHAKA 16 13 MASSIVE POWER 17 CE TECTONICBLUREP 

Artist Label CaL No. (Distributor) Wookie féal. Lain Soul II Soul S2SP 003 (V) J Majikfeat Kathy Brown Defected DFECT31R (3MV/TEN) Push Inferno TFERN 38 (3MV/V) Bel Amour Credence12CRED010(E) KC Flightt Vs Funky Junction HooiChoonsHOOJ106R(VJ Fatboy Slim SkîntSKINT64(3MV/P) Rufige Km Metalheadz METH037 (SRD) H-two Renaissance Recsords RENX 007 (3MV/TEN) DJ Tiesto Nebula NEBTX 016 (ADD) MOP Epie 6711766 (TEN) Orbital London FX395 (TEN) Ugly Duckling XL Recordings XLT129 (V) Missy Elliott East West/Elektra E 7206T (TEN) Jennifer Lopez Epie 6712276 (TEN) ' aramJeySiNickK AirtightAIROlEIV) Tripoli Tr NRK Sound Division NRK051IVI 
HrrFCD394(TEN) 

i GETO HEAVEN THE STORMIS OVER NOW STILLBE LOVIN'YOU EYE ON THE GOLD CHAIN CQULD rr BE 

30 22 IT AiNT NOTHING LIKE 
O CIN. Complletl from data from a panel ol 

Epie 6709072 (TEN) ton feat Macy Gray MCA/Uni-Island MCSTD 40246 (U) Y Jive9251852|P| Se Cooilempo CDCOOLS 3Sj (E) luckling XLBecerdingsXLT129(V) 
DANCE ALBUMS 

RaeS Christn 
ndependents 

Inlerecope/Polydor IND 97470(UI Atlantic AT 0087CD (TEN) Interscope/Polydor 4974762 (U) Universal MCSTD 40248 (U) !k7 K7099CDM (V) 

3 THEALTOGETHER 3 SURVIVOR 3 OTPM-THEDEEP&FliNKYSOUNDOFSUNDAYS ' SINCEILEFTYOU 3 CONFIELD 3 SIMPLE THINGS 3 SCRATCH VOL1 i 
XL Race Warp WARPLP128/WARPCD128 (V) Ultimate Dilemma UDRLP0t6/- (3MV/PI Rawkus -/RWK1213CD (PI Moving Sbadow -/ASHADOW911 CD (SRD) Virgin VX 2940/-(E) îaraly Breaking Eve 

MUSIC VIDEO 
CD M ADONNA; What b Faels Like For A Girl t EMINHM: E 2 WESTLIFE- Uptown Girl 4 VARIOUS: Hip Hop Cancan Up In Siaoke 3 WESTLIFE; Coost Ta Coast 7 STEPS: Liva At Wembley 5 BRUCE SPRIN6STEEN: Compléta Video Anthology 1978 - 200 6 RONANKEATINGtLiveAtTbe Albert Rail 8 VARIOUS: DeathRaw 

13 THE CORRS: Liva Al Laasdowne Road 15 ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Josus Christ Super O LEO ZEPPELIN; Song Remains The Same 
12 SAVAGE GARDEN; Sapereters 8. Cannonballs JO RAGE AGAINSTTHE MACHINE: The Betlle 0( Mexico Cit E3 JENNIFER LOPEZ: Feelin'SoGood 14 ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Joseph & The Amaziag Tac 11 ROBBIE WILLIAMS: Rock OJ 20 TINATURNEEL- Har Lasl Show Universal Video 0616833 Chrysalis 4324273 Eagle Vision EREISt 
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KLL THE VK CHARTE 
DANCE 

gnwwwwa 2 GETHERTtieElB's (neTogetherwhileblielthal'snmmeillobecowinglegitimste) 4 SILVER SCREEN (SHOWER SCENE) Fslli Da Housecal Cit* Rotkais 
a TRIS TIME AROUND RESPECTTHE COCK Pliais S SmallMulllply (Wilh mes Tram Bel Amour, Klusleraml Digilal Bonis) 5 THE BAGUIO TRACK Luzon Renaissance 

IN THE MUSIC Deep Swing Rise (l/erycalchy, hiukyhouse lune sel lo be a summerlamrile) PROMISED LAND Joe Smoolh Global Culs (Respecllul remixes Imm Bon Canol, Supakings mdMrPinkSBobBoar) AMPED Freq Nasty Sklnl (Ae/esome bass am) breaks groove In bis nov/dislinclive style) SO STRONG Ben Shaw leat Adale Holness Pire IHaonbng kuseback wilh mes Imm Bander Kleéteabeig and Seul Uekanik) WHAT A NIGHT Just Us Sound Design lAnAngelUoiaesaniIRomieVenltitapmlbCllaawilbmlxesIrmTMTeny) JOIN IN THE CHANT NHzerEbb Novamute (Thomas PHeckmnilelivars a blindinguptlaleol Ibis Egbfes club classic) VOICESDJ Phénix Delecled IDoiible-pack olsolitl underground bouse grooves) THANKYOUDIdo Cheeky lUsedbyEminemamlnm/aMIrackinilsowndglttwilbOeepDisbiimes) PUT THE NEEDLE TO THE RECORD Criminal ElaniGal Ordissba Finger Uckln1 
IMhurBikeisEghl^dsbclasskinnewmisImLeeCooinlsiidDimiliTml SEEMEHEREOrlon Incentive lAnepic vocal trance lune for tbosehands-in-lbe-airmomenls) SIN-NUHMotberlode Whoop 

3 CRISIS Peacemaker Fat ISmlb London breakbeal groove lhatculs up JVC Forcei Slrong Island) CEI CLUB QUAKE 5 BelowO Klckln' ISIorming German hard bouse track wilh mix Irom Oliver Klein) 133 LET ME LUV U Jorl Hulkkonen F Communications (Oeep elecbonica Irom Finland wilh mires Irom Démon and Mmim Tropique) 133 YOU'VE GOTTHEWAY Only Paradise V2 IFrenchTilleied bouse wilh mixes Irom Terry Francis and Emesl Saint laurenl) CEI LONDON CALLINGSpeeka UltimaleDilemma ISuperbdomlempolunkycoverolTheClash's London Calling) - -   " ' "bràVCitySûixdsTIyjip'Plasfc 

URBAN ÎOP 20 
1 7 DON'T TALK Jon B 6 4 FIESTA R Kelly leat. Jay-Z 9 2 NO MORE (BABY l'MA DO RIGHT) 3LW 710 HEARD IT AIL BEFORE Sunshlne Andersen 2 6 WHO'S THAT GIRL7 Eve 3 4 RIDE WIT ME Nelly leat. City Spud 

a CERTIFIED Guru's Jazzamalazz leat. Bl! 5 ALL FOR YOUJanel Jackson 3 THERE SHE GOES Babylace a RING. RING. RING AaronSoul a NO ESCAPIN' THIS Beatnuts a PUT IT ON ME Ja Rule leat. Lit Mo & V 3 HIT 'EM UP STYLE (OOPSI) Bip Cantrel 6 IT'SOUERNOWlia a YOUR WOMAN (LP PROMO) Sunshlne 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
3 WE COME 1 Faithless Cheeky/Arista 3 24 HOURS Agent Sumo Virgin B JUST CAN'T GET ENOUGH (NO NO NO NO) Eye Tu Eye leat. Taka Boom Xlrauaganza 3 HOME Coast2Coast leat. Discovery Religion Music/Edel 3 1D IN 01 Members 01 Mayday Déviant 3 NEW YEARS DUB Musique vs U2 Serions 4 DJ Résonance féal The Burrells Slriclly Rhylhm 2 ROCK DA FUNKY BEATS Public Domain leat. Chuck D Xlravaganza 2 LIFE IS A GAME DJ Bailar Project Mostiko 3 DEEP DOWN AND DIRTY Stereo MC's Island 3 PLAY Jennifer Logez Epie 3 WHAT A NIGHT Just Us Sound Design I THIS TIME AROUND/RESPECT THE COCK Phats&Small Mulliply I INNOCENTE (FALLING IN LOVE) Delerium Neltwerk 3 YOU GOT THE WAY Only Paradise V2 1 NEVER ENOUGH Boris Dlugosch leat. Roisin Murphy Positiva 5 SECRETS Mutiny VC Recordings 1 UPSIDE DOWN The Moore Project Concept 4 NO ALTERNATIVE RBA Radar/Carnal 1 7 YEARS Chac Duty Free 1 THE SOUND OF: OH YEAH Tomba Vira VC Recordings 2 SATISFIED Rhona Epie WHERE DID THE LOVE GO Ski (Oakenfull) Ngenda STORM Storm Positiva SANCTUARY Jimmy Van MOSanctuary Bedrock FLIGHT 643 DJ Tiesto Nebula OVER YOU Warren Clarke leat. Kathy Brown Delected STAND EASY Superglider Sneaky/Slinky SHE RIDES DtFuse & Joy Perfecto ANOTHER DAY IN PARADISE Brandy & Ray J WEA BEL AMOUR Bel Amour Credence NEVER GONNA COME BACK DOWN BT Ministry 01 Sound GOT A LOVE FOR YOU Smokin Beats AH Stars Smokin Beats THE JOURNEY Junkfood Junkies Incentive REDEMPTION Starchild Curious/Slinky GIVE ME SOME MORE DJ Gert Mostiko THE BAGIO TRACK Luzon Renaissance LATIN SESSION (ASIASI) Mlxmasler leat. Isabel Fructuoso Stonehridge SEE ME HERE Orion Incentive SOULSHAKA Jan Driver Infusion 
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HERE & NOW Sleps 2 MARY MARY Stateside Hombres 3 BEFORE YOU LEAVE Pepe Deluxe 4 NICOLA'S GROOVE Phaze One 5 TRADE GIRLS EP Various 6 MAKE A MOVE ON ME 30 Vision 7 THE GOOD LAND Allanlis 8 TELL ME LIES Eva Luna 9 l'LL BE WAITING Shena 10 ELECTRIC AVENUE Eddy Grant 

Concept Catskills/INCredlfale Relenlless Trade Médium 
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CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES Agent Sumo provided a heavyweigtit challenge for the Club Chart tltle this week, but they could not wrestle it Irom the grasp of Faithless, who mark thelr return after a layoff of two years by.sprinting to a 25% lead at number one. They had to settle for a number two hit then with Bring My Family Back but the excellent We Come 1 is the most emphatic number one of the year. Promoed in three différent 12-inches featuring mixes from Rollo & Sister Bliss, Pierre Hiver & M Hommer, Dave Clarke, Elliott J and Ibi, it is the first single from their eagerly-awaited new Outrospective album from which some lucky DJs have already been serviced with a four-track promo... Canadian act Delerium had one of the biggest club hits of 2000 with Silence, which was graced by the superb lead vocals of Sarah McLachlan and was transformed almost beyond récognition from a pedestrian shuffle of an album track which could easily have been by Enigma. They return with another stormer, namely Innocente (Falling In Love). Once again, it has some massive trance mxies and once again it includes a fine guest vocal - this time from Leieh Nash, better known as the vocalist for Sixoence NoneThe Richer. Delerium's single débuts this week at number 13, unluckily missing out on winning highest new entry honours, which go instead to Phatts & Small, in typically ebulient mood with This Time Around, promoed in a double-pack which also features their previously notorious Respect The Cock, now shorn of its Tom Cruise sample... Geri Halliwell remains at number two on the Pop Chart, being leapfrogged by Steps' Here & Now. Halliwell is still very close but is unlikely to sustain another week, with Eye To Eye and Faithless both coming close to overtaking her... On the Urban Chart, Don't Talk by Jon B is number one for the fifth time in six weeks, but R Kelly's Resta has ail but eaten away his previously large lead and is shaping up to be Kelly's biggest single in a while. Another man who dominated the urban landscape as writer and producer a while ago but went through a quiet period Is Babyface, and his fine new single There She Goes is getting solld but lesser support, moving 16-14 this week. 
POP TOP 20 
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ALL THE CHARTS 

EXPOSURE Pli I^MAY 2001 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET at a glance weekly market shares 
• Travis are heading for their to 1,307 this week, wilh 46 plays TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS third straight Top 10 airplay hlf    

by ALAN JONES 

from Atlantic 252, 38 from with Sing jumping 22-13. It Capital, 32 from Power FM and increased support at ail major 28 from Radio One. stations, and tops the Virgin • Dido's Thank You has 1215 playlist with 44 plays. comprehensively ovorwhelmed • Eddy Grant's Electric Avenue its predecessor Here With Me has moved 33-20.10 in the last unusually quickly, the former fortnight, and has more than record surging 60-29-11 in the doubled its plays tally each last two woeks while the latter week. It explodes from 629 plays has suffered a 15-40-56 décliné. 

rsr 
Ur Freak On single Lovin' Each Day, which dips 2-3 on the airplay chart.Stephen^ately^S^ayrernains 

Life tops Radio 2,s 
Ils at number 17 on 

Bring It AÎrBaotfand Nev^Had^Dream h'tS thetrack wltîch'S somewtofnea^ of 75. to 1,012 and its audience from 3£ 

THE BOX STUDENT TOP 1 

@:uk! 

0 SS™, 

RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS 

RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS 

We Talk About It Rodney Crowell; Love Lettera Bill 
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NEW RELEASES - for week startingjviayi4l 2001 
ALBUMS RELEASES THIS WEEK: 303 » YEAfUmWE^593 

CATALOGUE 
NEW RELEASES ■ PAUL McCARTNEY; Wlngspan (MPL/ Patioptione 5328502) in Lennon's tragic death earned his post-Beatles work a credibility frequently denied to that of Paul McCartney but this sprawling double CD - 40 songs with a playing time of more than 151 minutes - should help redress the balance. Comprising McCartney solo work as well as with Wings, it is littered with hits such as Band On The Run, My Love and Muil Of Kintyre, but also indudes album highlights like Maybe Tm Amazed and Every Night and Ram's Too Many People and Admirai Halsey/ Unde Albert. Many record buyera will have taken their first step to building a Beatles collection with the purchase of 1 and this worthy McCartney primer will reel them in again. 

. K-'-c'-, K'-SWEET: The Greatest ; •- V ■■■■■■■ •_ hus (Camden il 74321709082) This " ts ail 15 ||of Sweet's RCA hits /day of glam ro five more examples of the band's work. Fiendishly clever pop mélodies, most created by Nioky Chinn and Mike Chapman, they have made an indelible mark on the history of pop music, with tracks like Blockbuster, Ballroom Blitz and Teenage Rampage. The only thing that stops this album frombeing 1 " 
, the 1978 number nu Like Oxygen, a oneoff 

IpJOE SIMON: Il Monument Of Seul ■ (RPM RPMSH 222) A stylish R&B singer  Pwhose one UK chart In 1973' 

and very impressive they are, giving a compeiling showcase to Simon's gritty style. 
, ~r-*~ EARTH WIND & PIRE: Splrit (Columbia/ Legacy 5014992), Open Our Eyes 

ÎËWHITE: Maurice White (5015012) Two vintage EW&F albums and the début solo album 
White. Open Our Eyes (1974) and Splrit (1976) predate the band's UK success. while White's album (1984) came after it, so ail three are somewhat underappreciated here, even though they were very successful in America some superb material. 
muni 

FRONTLINE RELEASES 

CATALOGUE & REISSUES 

7 

!li£ 
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New releases information can be faxed to Owen Lawrence on (020) 7407 7092; e-mail: olawrence@ubininternational.com 
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MANUFACTURING EDITED BY ADAM WO 0 D S 

r\ 
te your customers and train your : 

FINDING A NEW WEAPON IN 

THE FIGHT AGAINST PIRACY 
It's a nightmare scénario faced by every CD pressing plant: you've scored some new business, everything is going fine and then you discover that the 
original material is pirate product. However, as George Cole reports, new Irma proposais provide guidelines which should protect every manufacturer. 

In the battle to combat piracy at the replication stage, organisations with the remit to protect the intellectual property rights of content holders have traditionally used three weapons - éducation, législation and litigation. However, a programme set up by the International Recording Media Association (Irma) is to offer replicators additional protection against pirates and litigation from ... ... inteiiectuai property Many replicators are owners. Software piracy ! 

although the biggest probiem is the smaller 
customers," says Bob Higgins, is at Cinram Europe. "Many of itors are unknowing in piraoy-related orders. This is due to a lacK of adéquate internai training and process accountability for detecting potential piracy conditions." 

after its manufacturing facility in Carson, California, was found to have produced hundreds of pirated CDs. At the end of 1999, Global Arts was 

1 have no objection to the p^ liability of CD 

ve concern and the unknowing participants 
in piracy-relaied orders. 
This is due to a lack of the music industry around Î4bn (£2.8bn) a year. Such piracy covers many types of opérations, from the individuel who runs c extra cassette copie; bedroom to global opérations with dedli pressing plants and sophisticated distribi Systems.   I  Somewhere between 7 " " damages. The these lie the CD pressing following year, the plants which manufacture pirated content, RIAA brought a high-profile action against knowingly or otherwise. "For replicators Pioneer Video Manufacturing which saw the overall, I think the probiem is pretty bad, company paying $9.1m (£6.3m) in damages 

RIAA going after those 
replicators who know 

they're producing pirated 
dises, but you have to 
ask why the replicator 

, ierto6; Oflen gels sued, nol the 
person who provided r of the company's them with the content' 

tgT - Karl Schneck, ODMA 

er brought 

Adrian Strain. "They also have statutory damages 

pretty good idea of what it is going to have to pay. In Europe, the positio is a lot muddier. and fines are generally far less steep. Obviously, w 
and process accountability 

for detecting potential 
piracy conditions' - 
Bob Higgins, Cinram 

knowingly and unknowingly. The IFPI says that in 1998, offending CD plants In the US, Europe, 

h sentenced to 10 m in jail. An outwardly re Mayron has slnoe gon although the BRI react™ ul=,„a, aL lean sentences handed down by the cou which also imposed a fine of just £10,0 plus £30,000 costs. The highest penalt) handed out by a court in Europe was on. 1m guilders (£300,000), imposed on a Dutch gang of CD counterfeiters in Marc 

stronger deterrent penalties." Frank Creighton, the RIAA's senior VP and director, anti-piracy, stands by the size of US fines and says the action against Pioneer was taken following years of trying to educate the replication business. "We had spent 10 to 15 years talking to the industry about their potential liability in the civil and criminal courts and desenbing the profile of 
years ago, the piracy probiem from US plants was out of control and it >• 
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itroducing the protagonists (frora iefttoright) 'tëÊ&WiLÂ 
ce Président DVD Sales &Mari<eting Europe ,- PA^-CHKNBr s), • 
înior Wœ Président Security and Compl.ance - ^v

C
p

E ' * i ,} g & Sales Strategy - HARVEY MAYBRY . , WEFORSYTH ,/ >.,• ■ < '.Wk PR05SER . Président. Disdronics USA - DAVE FORSYTH ■ Sales Executive DFS - ELAINE PROSSER „ General Manager. Innovation «.Technology - DR. GRAHAM SHARPLESS Vice Président, Customer Services - ANDREW DIXON Famous Music Industry Consultent - TILLY RUTHERFORD CD ROM Card Sales Executive - DEAN PEARCE General Manager, Disctronics Itelia - ANTONINO TRICOMI 
Vice Président Multimedia Sales - ROGER TWYNHAM General Manager, European Sales - SUE MACKIE Vice Président. Sales & Distribution OEM - DAVE WILUAMSON DVD Video Sales Manager - MIKE REDFERN PAPWORTH Sales Manager. Disctronics FulHlment Services - SIMON PAPWORTH Vice Président Audio Sales - MARTIN BIGNALL 
www.disctronics.com *■ <" www.dvd-audio.co.uk Tel: +44 (0) 1403 739600 > disctronics In a différent league 



MAWUFACTURiWG - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
>■ got to the point that we had to send a stronger message. [RIAA ohief executive] Hilary Rosen gave a keynote speech at (manufacturing industry event) REPLItech and explained our zéro tolérance policy to replicators." The RIAA also sent demand letters to CD plants informing them of their infringements and inviting replicators to sit down around a table, pay out-of-court damages and implement anti-piracy measures. The resuit, says Creighton, is a much cleaner replication industry. "Replicators are an important part of the music industry and they have obligations to their customers." he says. "As a resuit of our campaign. many replicators independently put in place Systems to identify orders, recordings or content that could originale from a pirate." Creighton says replicators in the US are now working more closely with the music industry. The RIAA has a team of représentatives who regularly visit CD plants and give présentations on issues such as identifying the profile of a pirate. Each US plant has an RIAA représentative assigned to it, so owners can quickly make contact if 1 re are any queries. The RIAA also ' 'ax alert system, is CD plants of t 

: - t - 
THE VALUE OFUK MUSIC PIRACY 

  
worked at WEA, they listened to everythmg. but even then it was difficult to détermine whether something was original or not. And when you get into computer software, there " that you simply 

te the 
'When you don't check the origins of 
compnnies you are dealing with, you 

and we're going after these people," he 
Recent convictions spearheaded by the BRI and IFPI show that the appropriate 

piracy at source - a daunting feat given the proven connection 

le UK an 

majority of UK CD plants ar enterprises, but he has no any company found manufacturing pirate product, even innocently. "There really is no excuse," he says. "They have guidelines from organisations such as ourselves and the IFPI and if there are any doubts, they should contact us." In the US. the relationship between manufacturers and officiais has been somewhat fraught. The replication industry argues that it is in a very difficult position when it cornes to identifymg the origin of many masters which reach their plants. Karl Schneck, président of the Optical Disc Manufacturers Association (ODMA), 

masler. Some companies reçoive 
100 orders a day or more, and they 

are going to have a big problem 
checking ail the masters they receive' 

- Théo Kôhler, Irma 
ring. Just two weeks ago, : defend. If you think of the hundreds of programmes that stream through every day, it's difficult to keep track of everything. I have no objection to the RIAA going after those replicators whc know they're producing pirated dises, but you have to ask why the replicator often gets sued, not the person who provided them with the content." However, Creighton 

criminals were jailed for four years for their part in a massive piracy 
Liverpool in 

bootlegs. Indeed, figures recently released by the BRI suggest a 40% inorease in the estimated cost of music piracy in the UK (to £20.5m) is largely attributable to a surge in 

CD-R piracy. Cleariy, even if every legitimate manufacturer complied to the letter of the Irma guidelines, CD piracy would not wither on the vine overnight, "The big priority is to get to the main source of the problem, which is the people doing the ordering, the people who are actually masterminding the pirate CD traffic," says the IFPI's Strain. "But we also know there are a lot of manufacturing plants who find it hard to resist the temptation to accept orders that they haven't checked." The vast majority of replicators already have weil-established procédures for combating piracy. Some insist that clients sign a copyright déclaration form, as well as holding any questionable material that requires further investigation. There have aiso been industry initiatives like the Source Identification Code (SID) system, managed by Philips and the IFPI. This puts a master code on every pressed CD and uses a mould code to identify the pressing plant that produced the dise. Some companies, such as Disctronics, have gone further and put their name on the dise hub. 
At this year's REPLItech event, the International Optical Disc Replicators Association (IODRA), sponsored an anti- piracy training seminar for replicators, which included présentations from the members of the content industry. Steve D'Onofrio, président of D'Onofrio Associates, who organised the seminar, says, "The problem of piracy at the replicator level is no longer a big issue in the US, but there is still a need for éducation. The idea behind the seminar was to get the replicators to meet the content industry." The industry response to the seminar was positive, with organisations such as Microsoft and the RIAA represented by number of delegates. A more ambitious programme is irma's Anti-Piracy Compliance Programme (APCP),  3 last year. The 
with many of the leading content protection organisations, ail of which support it. The list of organisations endorsing the APCP globally includes the RIAA, IFPI, BSA (Business Software Alliance), SUA (Software Industry Information Association) and MPAA (Motion Picture Association of America). Théo Kôhler, Irma's director of APCP for Europe, says the programme grew out of a need to help replicators avoid producing pirated product - and litigation. "When you don't check the origins of companies you are dealing with, you can't be aware of the contents of the master," says Kôhler. "Plants are running a risk every 

/e 100 orders a day or more, and they are going to have a big problem checking ail the masters they receive." "Based on the cases we have seen in the last couple of years, obviously courts aren't particuiariy happy when a manufacturer says, Tm sorry, we don't have the time to check ail the masters that corne in'. Tm not saying the court will look at the situation any differently if the company is part of the Irma programme, but their chances of being there in the first place are significantly less." In order to sign-up for the APCP, replicators pay a sign-up fee, plus an additional fee for a certification audit. "I tell people that joining the programme is not just a case of filling in a form - you are given a large manual and you have to intégrale it with your own opérations, says Kôhler. "Peopie have got their own procédures. It's similar to implementing ISO 9000." The APCP programme involves putting into place a number of checks and procédures, carrying out a sériés of internai audits and then facing an external audit (see box, p30). If the latter proves satisfactory, the CD plant becomes certified under the scheme. The programme is > 
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IRNA «Rii-plraef pililinii FOR CD, VCD, DVD-AUDIO AND DVD-VIDEO • Incorporate a source code In the production of ail audio and video glass masters (for example, SID code) te brokers and sales représentatives provide identification, including background itlon on thelr principal employers • Employ or bave access to an Internet database service (such as Muze) that wlll ald Identifylng proper IPOs • Obtain and maintain proof of IP rights and trademark authorisation • Perform an audlo or video product évaluation to check that contents are as described S Require valid track artlst and title listings from customers and brokers • Inform ail customers, brokers and sales représentatives that your plant practlces IRMA APCP • Consult as necessary applicable governing bodies and collection societies In the country of origin of recordlng (for example, BPI, MCPS/PRS) concerning sound and video 
• Quarantine for disposition ail product materials, including the master, which do not comply with the guidelines • Revlew art work for copyright information • The ordeting party should be required to pay by a means that is traceable. 

• Open and review ail "read m • Open and identify the progr; • Open and identify a represen » containing multiple files; • Any uncertalnties should be passed on to the approprlate organisation, for example, BSA, IDSA 

and .txt files for susplcious statements; m products with a single file; ve sample of files, including the largest files, t i products 

THE SCALE OF WORLDWIDE MUSIC PIRACY 
Hl 

le first companies to embrace the APCP was Disctronics. Its CD plant in Piano, Texas, became the first non-trial plant in the world to obtain accréditation, back in June 2000. Last November, its UK factory in Southwater became the first European site to become APCP-certified. Disctronics' plant in Albi, France, gained certification last January, and the company's Milan plant is undergoing the certification process. ■We were motivated to sign-up to the programme for several reasons," says Peter Wallace, Disctroni compliance. "We i 

also need to educate y train your staff," adds Wallace, who estimâtes that it took around nine n for each plant to achieve c Universal Manufacturing & Logistics in Blackburn was the second UK manufacturer to register for the Irma scheme, and did so in parallel with the other Universal sites woridwide. Sales and marketing manager Dave Wilson identifies uncleared CD-Rom software as the main grey area the company encounters, as audio copyright ownership can be queried through the MCPS and PRS. "The MCRS System provides relatively strong safeguards against pressing pirate audio CDs," says Wilson. "With Rom products, information a' is hard to get hold of. When there are demo 

* 

/ 

î screeners' personal knowledge. reviewing artwork and using information from the RIAA. "The motivation for participating stemr from the escalating liability which replicat face," says Higgins. "Even an innocent replicator can be subject to charges of négligence if they have progr not taken proper due diligence in preventing piracy. They are ' 

been transformed 
whetherthey should implement it," he says. "You need space, equipment, peopie who are trained, and then there is the cost of the audits. The replication business is difficult. Margins are thin - it's a cut-throat 

protection " Wallace says guidelines 

$500 (£350) to sign-up for the e, then companies pay either $7,500 (£5,230) or $10,000 (£7,000) for a certification audit, 
rights-holders, and in lurn, 
iheir customers and their 
rights' - Peter Wallace, 

Disctronics 
the process changes due to the anti-piracy programme. Apart from 

implementing the APCP is time-consuming. "You can't just demand certain requirements from a company whose main rôle is to make CDs." he says. "You hav ensure that they don't interfère with the production and manufacturing," An important task was developing procédures that could be integrated throughout Disctronics' electronic Systems for ordering, invoicing and distributing. "You 

determining the necessary processes, additional expenses are generally minimal and limited to audit costs. Kôhler points out that the cost includes the price of hiring an external auditor [Irma does not do any of the auditing itself] and travel costs, which often include flights. "There are program a;, it of an 

pay cash, we are Immediately suspicious," 
Before Cinram joined the APCP, its checks 

HOHEÏ MATTERS Although the ODMA welcomes APCP, Schneck has some doubts. "Some if the rumblmgs l'm getting suggest it's pretty expensive and replicators have to think haï 
D'Onofrio supports her view. "The long- term cost of not having checks and balances in place is great," he says. > 
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Our team can provide 
the latest in CD formats. 
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with pre-masterin§, 
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> "Your business could not only end up paying huge damages, but suffer a loss of réputation and subséquent loss of 
However, Schneck offers view. "I don't think we're going true benefits of the programme Irma-certified plant is found to bave transgressed," he says. "The proof of the pudding wîll be how they are treated by ttn organisations concerned with rights protection." Irma's programme is not set in stone, and is constantly being deveioped. At this year's REPLItech North America, held in Los Angeles, version 3.0 of the APCP was unveiled. whlch includes a multi- site licensing discount and more internai auditing. There are 

common auditing 

problem of inadvertent piracy, and also close off more avenues to the pirate. It's a terrifie example of self-regulation by the industry." Despite these encouraging words, no one believes that Irma's scheme will eliminate piracy at the replicator stage, not least because it is a moving target. As Creighton says, "There are other challenges, particularly when it cornes to foreign repertoire. There's Indian, Latin American and Greek music and it's sometimes difficult to détermine its origin." But ail agree there is little doubt that the APCP has ■tential to greatly 
'This is an important 
initiative and has the 

potential to reduce the 
problem of inadvertent 

piracy, and also close off 
more avenues to the pirate' 

- Diane Smiroldo, BSA 

There was a 
up for anti-piracy programmes were at a disadvantage to those 

rapidly increasing. Kôhler estimâtes that 43 companies ar 
that a er five UK firms wi qualified by the end of this year, to ; the exisiting two. "Piracy hurts everyone, except the pirate," says Peter Beruk, SIIA's vice- president anti-piracy. "The content holder gets ripped-off and customers who buy the product don't receive the support they expect. So programmes like Irma's are a big help in stamping out piracy." Wallace notes that companies such as Microsoft are now saying that they would like their replicators to be Irma-accredited. Diane Smiroldo, the BSA's vice-president of public affairs, says, "This is an important 

manufacturing cycle, with the resulting réduction in the production. This made them less compétitive. "It used to be a case of, 'If I tum this work down, my competitors are going to do it anyway, so why not do the job?" says Creighton. "But that picture is changing. When you've got 75% of plants signed-up to an anti-piracy scheme, it gets harder to find someone to do the work and it gets easier for us to trace those who do it. I think those companies that were first to effective anti-piracy programmes aping the benefits of their 

le of One To One 
i f'-J* T.- 
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www.cda.de 
CDA Compact Disc Limited, 5th Floor, Régal House, 68 London Road Twickenham, Middx., TW1 3QS 

Phone: +44 -181-7442111, Fax: +44-181-7449700 
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Press rôles 
Kensington 

fcompetitive plus benefits 

eastwest records 

It takes an energetic, intelligent and proactive approach to create the right impression in PR. No more so than at eastwest, where we bave a superb roster of artists such as Missy Elliot, David Gray, Oxide & Neutrino, Morcheeba, Sunshine Anderson and Kid Rock. 
We are now looking to strengthen our PR team, and bave the following opportunities: 
Press Officer 
Reporting to the Head of Press, you will need a passion for and in-depth knowledge of music, together with experience as a Press Officer or as a Junior Press Officer looking to make your next move. Either way, you'il be working across the whole roster and must have a great relationship with the music and national press. 
Press Assistant 
Assisting the Head of Press and Press Department, you should be highly organised, calm under pressure and able to multi-task. Some régional press experience is désirable, but not essential. 
Both rôles offer lots of variety and scope as well as opportunities to develop your career. So if you'd like to make better use of your PR skilts, here's your chance to impress us! 
Send your cv and covering letter, stating your current salary and rôle you are applying for, to John Athanasiou, HR Manager, eastwest, The Warner Building, 28 Kensington Church Street, London W8 4EP, or e-mail wmuk.recruitment@warnermusic.com (please send in word format only). 
We also have a 6 month work placement contract in Press. 
Closing date for applications Friday 18th May 2001. 

THE RECRUiTMENT CONSULTANTS TO THE MUSIC INDUSTRY 

RUNNERINDIE , , Obsessed with music? Amazing 1st rôle for amb collège leaver. 2 years + clean drivlng llcense. ARTIST MANAGEMENT Young, switched on secretary /admlmslrator Kee develop within management. PR ASSISTANT ♦ 
ROYALTIES/ACCOUNTS 

" handle 

EMI 
Development Manager, Town House Studios 

Town House Studios is one of the leading recording, mastering and post production facilities, working wit 
ire looking for a • * ~ ording. y 

a hands-on. results-orientaled andenthusiastic^0^ tn develoo and assist indriv'ngme business (orward 
nd a wide range of established contacts 

 ■■ _.sh, we are offering ^^SL.at by^nZy^^396' To apply please send me your CV with current sa ary 

David Bowsher Abbey Road Studios. 3 Abbey Rc david.bowsher@emimusic.com EMI 

position in th« nusic industrji 
Music WoeK roaches professionals at the very heart of the industry, rery 

tîmewasters, fewer wannabe and more people with thi right specialised bacKgrourr-* 

020 7940 8605 

Music * Media * Film/TV Royalties Manager - Publishing   S Copyright Manager - Internet £25K 
Accountant-Record Label    ron 9PK Book Keeper - Royalty Accountants ^"oK Copyright Assistant - Publishing    ^ ° ore Manager - Independent Retailer E15-18K+ GWSR Associates Ltd Tel: 020 Ï486 S667 Fax: 020 Ï486 56XU iil - awilgosh@c "1 
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proteinfî? 

To apply. ptease write 

DIGITAL HARDCORE RECORDINGS 
INTERNATIONAL MANAGER with min. 3 years experience including the negotiation and management of distribution and licensing agreements. Must be familiarwith DHR artists & their music. Position available immediately. ACC0UNTS ASSISTANT knowledge of Sage an advantage 

conlidence to pelergdigitalhardcore.com or fax 020 7485 5088 



A P P 0 I N T M E N T S G L A S S I F I E D 

jed ta research 
Account Executive - £18,000+ 
with potentiel OTE of £26,000 
Music monitoring company seeks Account Executive to join busy sales office. Two years experience in client liaison, professionally trained in sales techniques, bright, energetic, enthusiastic, outgoing, weil organisée) with excellent communication skills. Successful candidate will have natural flair for lead spotting and closing sales opportunities. A broad knowledge of and good contacts within the entertainment industry preferred. Computer Literacy 

Please apply as a matter of urgency by sending CV and covering letter to: 
Mellisa Hodgson, Media Group, 210 New Kings Road, London SW6 4NZ mellisa@mediagroup.com 

1  

bX) (020) 75 

INTERNATIONAL VOCAL GURU TO THE STARS 
Nicoiino Giacalone bfa, de 

or Mobile: 07768 838494 

ID Display Equipment 
For DVD Dispiay 

Virtually Brand New! 
30% of Original Cost 
For a quote on phees please call Claire on: 07740 245 849 Make sure your quick to avoid disappointment 

ID Cards.Tour Passes, 
Wrist Bands and ail 
accessories. 
Banner and Poster Printing. 
Ring Anthony on:Tel 020 7242 i960 

Fax 020 7242 1001 

music, video, dvd 
and games 

display specialist 1? » Slat-wall solutions • Various counter designs » Bespoke displays - Free design & planning 
01480 414204 www.internationaldisplays.co.uk 

posting Records? LP Mailing Envelopes • Single Mailing Envelopes Postal Tubes • CD Mailers • Video Mailers 

MUSIC STOREFITTINGS JohnFIndlav I 

, red 

Brian Watts FREE planning & Advice 07747 012 418 Tel: 01733 239001 Fax: 01733 239002 Email: lntoereddlsplays.com www.reddlsplay3.com 
1 Retail Entertainment Displays Ltd. S Music Displays and a lot lot more 

\st\sict 
purveyots of fine reprographies 

FREE PHONE: 0800 328 1386 
Single 

r and LP 
mailers K. • uvu autnormg & duplication syk^s-% 

VlUtu * v!deo & CD dup,ication 

NE 
MA Have you got a 

shout; mmm 50 CDs-MO^tOO CDs - £150 
02^7637 9500 

SufiaByi 

BLACKWING THE RECORDING STUDIO SOUNDBASESTUDIO Brand new high Spsc. state of the art, fully digital 

0800 980 74 58 
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Please complété the fomn below in BLOCK CAPITALS making sure to tick the appropnate bo IVW • 1 
musicweek 
- UK's Number One industry weekly 

Method of payment (piease tido □ Please invoice me. □ I enclose a chèque made payabli □ Please charge my crédit card □ Amex □ Visa " ' ' 

m 

«W^BnortonSlBW 

To subscribe Simply complété this form and altematively call us direct on the 
SUBSCRiPTION HOTLINE 444(0)1858438816 Or fax us direct on the 
FAX HOTUNE 
444(0)2079408633 

dinner-suited Stuart Maconie's mi'nd the 
day before as he picked up his gold prize 
at the Sony Radio Awards. He told the 
Grosvenor House crowd, "I don't live in 
London and these are the only clothes 
l've got for tomorrow. Those guys are 
going to be so disappointed when I turn 
up like this for the riots"...With a General 
Election date expected to be announced 
imminentiy, Tony Blair and friends are 
probably already busily learning the words 
of Labour's adopted theme, Lifted by the 

More than a quarter of a century : alight wfth Tattoo'd Lady and Too Much Alcohol, RORY GALLAGHER's remastered film An Irish Tour 74 was given a sel tout screening at last week's Irish Film Festival in London's Kilbum. The event was organised by Rory's brother DONAL, whlle BMG marked the occasion by présent!ng a double platinum dise to Gallagher and Rory's bassist GERRY McAVOY to celebrate 600,000 sales of the live album. It also caused the film's direct or Tony Palmer to reminîsce that working with Rory "was one of the most mémorable shoots I have ever done". Pictured from left are McAVOY, BMG > and GALLAGHER. 
CUSTOMER CAREUNE If you have any comments or queries arising ftom this issue Music Week, please contact A|ax Scott at: email - ascotl@ubmintemational.com lax +44 (020) 7407 7094; or Write to - Music Week Feedback, Fourth Floor, 8 Montague Close, London SE19tJR.  

can reveai me songs uiat 
almost made it when Labour 
chiefs asked creative music research 
facility The SoundLounge to find them 
something "Motowny" or with a 
contemporary feel. In a parallel universe, 
John Prescott, Robin Cook & crew could 
have been dancing over the coming 
weeks to the likes of Funkadelic's One 
Nation Under A Groove, Primai Scream's 
Movin' On Up or the Staple Singers' l'Il 
Take You There...Music industry suits may 
have a few critical things to say about the 
anti-merger strategy being pursued by EC 
compétition chief Mario Monti, but back 
in his native Italy it is going down a treat - 
presidential candidate Silvio Berlusconi 
bas reportedly offered him a leading 

if he wins in the 

h with its recent 
. „kes of Moby 

iand Nick Cave, Out Promotion 
has moved offices to 4th Floor, 33 
Newman Street, London W1T 1PY, 
téléphoné 0207 637 3755...Phil Collins 
is no doubt waiting in the wings for any 
film biog cash-in, but one music industry 
figure is already playing his part in Ronnie 
Biggs' planned return to Blighty. Kevin 
Crace, who runs indie label Almaframe, is 
a friend of the Biggs family and has been 
helping out Ronnie's son Michael with the 
arrangements...And finally: India.Arîe's 
showease at the ICA last Wednesday was 
so hot she was forced offstage when her 
impressive stage set caught fîre...But not 
half as hot as the dotmusic relaunch 
célébrations, which attracted the 
attention of the city's fire brigade when 

Ithe number of 
flaming sambucas 
being downed set 
off the fire alarms in 
the venue  

government 
fortheoming 
élection... 
Surprise of the 
week: 
Universal 
Music 
Publishing big 
cheese Paul 
Connolly 
thought he was 
off for a 
birthday round 
of golf, only to be FRAN HEALEY and DOUG PAYNE who muscied in takpn tO a meetinE? set présented the statïon's MARK AND LARD with yel another SONY RADIO A\ U U meeung set it was ^ pertcct mome„t to reveal to the worid just how inftuential him up With his hero Paulo hoy had been on Travis's career. "They nicked everything wa rfid," he Di Canio by Universal Wasted to the Grosvenor House gathenng.J-Banjos or 
number two Mike 

f 

WJ i 

ihusieweek 
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APPOI NE PAS AFFRANCHAIR 

Account Ex 
with poten 
Music monitorin Executive to jo years experie professionally tr bright, energetic, organisée! with skills. Successful flair for lead sp opportunities. A good contacts industry prefer 

1BRS/CCRI NUMBER: PHQ-D/6519/SE IO STAMP REQUIRED 

RESPONSE PAYEE 
G RAN DE-BRETAGNE 

Kirsten Pistor Music Group. United Business Media International Ltd 
8 Montague Close LONDON 
GREAT BRITAIN SE1 9YA 

Mellisa Ho 210 New Kings Road, London SW6 4NZ mellisa@mediagroup.com Fax 020 7242 1001 

■imiif-niviim 
the 

«•f music, video, dvd 
'îlli: and games 
î;'J «k display specialist 

MUSIC STOREFITTINGS 

Slat-wall solutions • Various counter designs • Bespoke displays » Free design & planning red Entertainment Displays Ltd. 
Ainternationaldisplays.co.uk 

POSTING RECORDS? LP Mailing Envelopes • Single Mailing Envelopes Postal Tubes • CD Mailers • Video Mailers 
C3 4P Single 1 *X. mr and LPl mailers 

mmm 
i as" J Video mailers 

WlLTON OF LO ESTABLISHEO 25 YE TEL: 020^34^707^) ^FAXÎ^O 
NDON 
20 8341 1176 

\SI\SICJ 

K. • DVD authoring & duplication gjk/n 
VlUtU * Vide0 & CD duP|ication 

. , , • video encoding & streaming .  twentieth century video . multimédia & video production 
• CD business cards 

:: 020 8904 6271 w: www.tcvideo.co.uk e: info@tcvideo.co.uk 1:020 8904 0172 T«Vp,S 

mmM shout: j ^ 

Con 020 8951 4264 

AW ndy Whitm 
SOUNDBASE STUDIO 

y affordabte prie 0800 980 74 58 
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Remember where you heard it: Never 
ones to miss an opportune promotional 
tie-in, the cheeky Faithless crew decided 
it would be a good idea to launch their 
new album - complété with riot-inducing 
video for We Corne 1 - at a May Day 
event just off Oxford Street...Those riots 
proved that nothing is sacred these days 
- with one of the demonstrating groups 
daring to call themselves The Wombles. 
Still, Mike Batt is not about to sue. "It's 
rather nice the name Wombles has got 
into the English language in such a way, 
but 1 don't consider it a breach of 
trademark," he observes. "I look upon it 
with a wry srnile"...Meanwhil|| the 
protests were firmly at the forefront of 
dinner-suited Stuart Maconie's mind the 
day before as he picked up his gold prize 
at the Sony Radio Awards. He told the 
Grosvenor House crowd, "I don't live in 
London and these are the only clothes 
l've got for tomorrow. Those guys are 
going to be so disappointed when I turn 
up like this for the riots"...With a General 
Election date expected to be announced 
imminently, Tony Biair and friends are 
probably already busily learning the words 
of Labour's adopted theme, Lifted by the 

quarter of a century alight with Tattoo'd Lady and Too Much Alcohoi, RORY GALLAGHER's remastcrcd film An Irish Tour 74 was given a selfout screening at last week's Irish Film Festival in London's Kilbum. The event was organised by Rory's brother DONAL, while BMG maiked the occasion by presenting a double platinum dise to Gallagher and Rory's bassist GERRY McAVOY to celebrate 600,000 saies of the live album. It also caused the fllm's direct or Tony P aimer to reminisce that wortdng with Rory "was one of the most mémorable shoots I have ever clone". Pictured from left are McAVOY, BMG opérations VP STEPHEN NAVIN 
CUSTOMER CAREUNE If you have any comments or queries arising from this issue of Muslc Week, please contact AJax Scott at email - ascott@ubmirterrational.com fax +44 (020) 7407 7094; or Write to - Music Week Feedback, Fburth Floor, 8 Mortague Close, London SE19UR. 

Brttlsh Airways 
fares If you llke, but London was awash with US 

(1, right) US président KEVIN UUES. Also 
al the ICA, and rockln' Cheeba 

(2) 5ISQO (right) and his crew (left to right) of Mercury MD HOWARD BERMAN, Def Jam/Dof Seul UK VP JAHA JOHNSON ; 
Lighthouse Family. But Dooley 
can reveal the songs that 
almost made it when Labour 
chiefs asked creative music research 
facility The SoundLounge to find them 
something "Motowny" or with a 
contemporary feel. In a parallel universe, 
John Prescott, Robin Cook & crew could 
have been dancing over the coming 
weeks to the likes of Funkadelic's One 
Nation Under A Groove, Primai Scream's 
Movin' On Up or the Staple Singers' l'îl 
Take You There...Music industry suits may 
have a few critical things to say about the 
anti-merger strategy being pursued by EC 
compétition chief Mario Monti, but back 
in his native Italy it is going down a treat - 
presidential candidate Silvio Berlusconi 
has reportedly offered him a leading 
government post if he wins 
fortheoming 
élection... 
Surprise of the 
week: 
Universal 
Music 
Publishing big 
cheese Paul 
Connolly 
thought he was 
off for a birthday round 
of golf, only to be FRAN HEALEY and DOUG PAYNE who musded talrpn tn a meeting set presented the station's MARK AND LARD with yet another SONY RADIO AWARD. For taken to a meeting set ^ it was ^ perfcct moment to reveal to the worid just how infiuentM hbn 
up with his hero Paulo and Laxly boy had been on Travis's career. "They i 
Di Canio by Universal wasted to the Grosvenor Bouse gathering-^Banjos number two Mike 

McCormack...Rush with its recent 
jsuccess with the likes of Moby 
land Nick Cave, Out Promotion 

has moved offices to 4th Floor, 33 
Newman Street, London W1T 1PY, 
téléphoné 0207 637 3755...Phil Collins 
is no doubt waiting in the wings for any 
film biog cash-in, but one music industry 
figure is already playing his part in Ronnie 
Biggs' planned return to Blighty. Kevin 
Crace, who runs indie label Almaframe, is 
a friend of the Biggs family and has been 
helping out Ronnie's son Michael with the arrangements...And finally: lndia.Arie's 
showease at the ICA last Wednesday was 
so hot she was forced offstage when her 
impressive stage set caught fire...But not 
half as hot as the dotmusic relaunch 
célébrations, which attracted the 
attention of the city's fire brigade when the number of 

flaming sambucas 
being downed set 
off the fire alarms in 
the venue  
It's been some while since the name TRAV1S appeared in a Radio One linesip, but please don't suddenly 

Pictured, left to right, are HEALEY, RADCUFFE, LARD and PAYNE. 
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THE 

LABEL 

r:W- STORYTI'MJ.RS 

Sharon Shannon THE DIAMOND MOUNTAIN SESSIONS Emmylou Harris RED DIRT GIRL Various Artists STORYTELLERS 

"...a cdrefully crafied collection : wflich perfeçtly. illustrâtes Peters' knack for cranking out prime-time . chart blockbusters." (The Guardian) 
Gretchen Peters GRETCHEN PETERS 

a 

•• v Sinead Lohan S NO MERMAID ^|GRACD239 S0I9H86I8IS7 

Steve Earle 1 THE MOUNTAIN l; I GRACD Z52 50I9H8620976 g 

Janis lan BETWEENTHE UNES GRACD 303 5019198923039 
A ■-•A 

Joan Baez | RING THEM BELLS 1 GRACD 208 5019198922087 

P 

Mary Black L00KING BACK-THE BEST OFi GRACD 012 5019198920120 8 

nhg 
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